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Vada Bean delightful at 104
A radiant Vada Bean held court 

at a party in honor of her 104th birth
day Jan. 12. Celebrated in the Day 
Room at Crockett County Care Cen
ter where she has been a resident for 
eight years, the event was attended by 
a daughter, Frances Baker, grandson 
Cliff Johnson and his wife, Pat, friends 
and caregivers. Dressed for the occa
sion in her favorite colors of blue and 
pink, Mrs. Bean also wore a sparkling 
jeweled tiara during the party.

Guests sang “Happy Birthday” 
while gathered at a round table with 
the honoree. After this tribute, Mrs. 
Bean carefully blew out the three 
candles one at a time.

Vada Jenkins came to Ozona as a 
home economics teacher in 1922. On 
June 15, 1923, she married George 
James Bean, beginning her life as a 
rancher’s wife. After a 10-day wed
ding trip to Houston, Galveston and 
San Antonio in a new Dodge touring 
car, they made their way to Del Rio 
where he bought bucks for the ranch.

Vada and George Bean made their 
home at the Lower Ranch for seven 
years before moving to Ozona for the 
children to attend school. They were 
the parents to five children, Mary 
Frances, George James Jr., Vada 
Louise, Doris Adele and Joe Fred. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bean moved to San Angelo 
in 1944 and lived there until 1958 
when they came back to the ranch. He

died later that year.
The couple enjoyed extensive 

travel, including visiting every one of 
the United States and every province 
in Canada. They traveled to Mexico, 
Central America, South America and 
Europe and spent considerable time in 
Scotland, Ireland and England where 
they visited relatives and old friends 
of his. Although bom in California, 
George Bean was reared in Aberdeen, 
Scotland, coming to Texas at the age 
of 17.

During her 104 years, Vada Bean 
has seen many changes. The greatest 
that has taken place in the world in 
her view is “our way of living today,” 
she said Saturday.

Grandson C liff Johnson of 
Denton reminisced about attending 
many birthday celebrations for his 
grandmother and about spending sum
mers with her at the ranch when she 
was in her 60s.

Vada Bean has 10 living grand
children, 19 great-grandchildren and 
one great-great-grandchild.

As the party wound down on Sat
urday afternoon, Mrs. Bean opened 
gifts and admired the numerous flower 
arrangements which were also pre
sents from well-wishes. After ex
claiming over each package, she gra
ciously said, “I do thank each one for 
all the beautiful gifts.”

^Happy ‘Birthday ‘Tada ‘Bean

Court receives update on audit pn^^ress

Hale exhibits champion finewool
Clay Hale exhibited the cham

pion finewool lamb at the 54th An
nual 4-H Livestock Show here Jan. 12. 
Reserve finewool honors went to an 
animal exhibited by Aaron Renfroe.

Kelsey Childress won the 
finewool First Year Feeder award.

Exhibitor of the champion cross
bred lamb was Weslee Wilson, and 
Katheryn Walston had the reserve 
champion crossbred.

In the meat goat division of the 
show, Lana Stewart exhibited the

champion and Clint Hale the reserve 
champion.

Showing the champion market 
swine was Derek Wiley. Jadyn 
Poindexter had the reserve champion.

The champion commercial rabbit 
was exhibited by Frankie Skinner. Re
serve champion was won by a rabbit 
shown by Corey Kelley. Corey exhib
ited the champion fancy rabbit, and 
Frankie won the reserve spot with her

2002 is here, but when it pertains 
to finances, Crockett County’s annual 
audit performed by an outside firm re
mains stuck in 1998. Back in May, 
The Stockman reported on account
ing problems which treasurer Burl 
Myers and auditor John Stokes said 
were caused by a change of computer 
software in Myers' office.

Michael Oliphant, CPA, reported 
to Judge Johnny Jones and the court 
in a letter dated Dec. 28 that his firm 
has completed field work on the tax- 
assessor collector, district and county 
clerk, sheriff and justice of the peace 
for the 1998, 1999 and 2000 audits. 
Information from these departments 
is always part of the audit, along with 
data from the treasurer and auditor.

In his letter, Oliphant said he has(Continued on page 10)

Kyle Richardson Academic All State Football

KYLE RICHARDSON

The Texas High School Coaches 
Association has selected Kyle 
Richardson to the 1 st team of the Aca

demic All-State football team.
The selections are based on ACT > 

scores, SAT scores, GPA, class rank
ing, community service, service to 
their school, academic awards, athletic 
awards and moral character.

Only 30 A A players are chosen 
from over 1000 nominees across the 
state.

Kyle was a two year starter for 
the Lions at quarterback, taking over 
the job his junior year when senior 
starting QB Stephen Tarr was injured 
in the 2nd game of the 2000 season. 
Kyle led the Lions to a district and bi
district championship that year and 
back into the playoffs again this year.

He was named to the All-District 
football team both years, and has been 
on the Academic All-District team

both years as well.
Kyle participates in track where 

he was a regional qualifier in the pole 
vault last year. Kyle is also involved 
in several academic UIL events, and 
is a member of the NHS and FCA.

“Kyle is one of the finest young 
men we’ve ever been around, stated 
head coach Steve Taylor. "He’s an all 
around student if there ever was one. 
He excels in everything he does and 
he does it not just on talent but with a 
lot of hard work. He’s respectful, does 
the right thing all the time, makes 
good decisions in every area of his life 
and has been a credit to this school 
and community. He definitely de
serves this honor.”

Kyle is the son of Wade and Jane 
Richardson.

waited since the end of July for bank 
reconciliations for 1999 and 2000 
from Myers and corrections to the 
1998, 1999 and 2000 general ledgers 
from Stokes. This information is nec
essary for completion of the audits.

Stokes told commissioners at 
their regular meeting on Monday that 
he took the information to the San 
Angelo firm last week. A report 
through 2000 should be ready by the 
February meeting, Stokes said.

Outside audits are not mandatory, 
but published quarterly reports are. 
No quarterly reports have been pub
lished by the office of the auditor or 
treaurer since August of 2000. The re
port published then was for the first 
quarter of that year.

“Are we on track now to have 
everything we need from your depart
ment?” asked Judge Jones of Myers. 
Myers responded in the affirmative 
and said “I believe so,” when asked 
by Bill Mason, county attorney, if the 
treasurer’s computer program was 
now fixed.

Computer problems with attrib
uting Social Security payments to in
dividuals were also questioned. Myers 
said he has followed a suggestion by 
Commissioner Frank Tambunga and 
is now sending paper reports with the 
deposits rather than transmitting the 
reports electronically.

Stokes prepares a written finan
cial report for commissioners each 
month, and Myers will now do so as 
well. An annual report Myers re
viewed with commissioners Monday 
revealed a financial reserve of 
$244,035.34 on Jan. 1, 2002. Tradi
tionally, the court has worked to main
tain a minimum $400,000.00 reserve.

When Tambunga expressed surprise at 
the reserve figure, Stokes said that 
approximately $350,000.00 in 
unbudgeted insurance costs and the 
low water crossing on Johnson Draw, 
also unbudgeted, accounted for about 
$500,000.00 of the drop in reserve 
funds.

Im provem ents at 
cem etery change 
watering m ethods

Work began Monday on a two- 
month project to install a complete 
new watering system at Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. The system is designed to 
water in segments under clock con
trol and to provide good water pres
sure throughout, something that has 
been non-existent in parts of the cem
etery.

As work is completed, water will 
be turned back on in sections. How
ever, water will not be available in 
some parts of Cedar Hill for the dura
tion of the improvement project.'

A six-inch top quality water line 
will be run the length of the cemetery, 
using 2,000 feet of nonmetal pipe. 
From this line will branch 18,000 feet 
of four-inch lateral line; 7,800 feet of 
three-inch line will be used to carry 
water from the laterals to the cemetery 
lots that have water now. Existing 
spigots and sprinkler systems will 
work on the system, which has an 
eight gallon per minute flow.

People who want to install sprin
kler systems won’t have to put in 
clocks or backflow preventers, em
phasized Eddie Moore, road aijd parks 
superintendent.

“This will be a system everybody 
can learn,” said Moore. Four clocks 
will control the 81 timed lock valves. 
Watering will be done two to three 
times per week on a set schedule de
pending on the time of the year. Per
sons who have previously watered 
their own plots or hired it done have 
only to leave the hydrant on with hose 
and sprinkler in place. Water will only 
be on during the allotted times.

Paving ̂ gregate bid accepted
Commissioners accepted the bid 

from CS A for paving aggregate when 
they met Jan. 14. Although the bid 
from Capitol Aggregate was lower, 
the CSA bid was the better one be-

peace technology fund for lease of 
radar and video camera equipment for 
the constable. This fund was made 
possible by the Legislature which al
lows peace justices to add a $4.00 fine

cause of cheaper hauling costs due to per ticket for technology expenses, 
distance. A bid from Wade Richardson The court also approved spend-
did not meet the specifications. ing funds from the Cemetery Associa- 

Court members voted to approve tion account for expenses on the 
use of county right-of-way to allow veteran's memorial at the cemetery, 
for installation of a six inch water line In a second motion, the county clerk 
from Ward Drive north of Owens was authorized to sign on the account. 
Street to the extension of Couch A contract agreement with Pecos 
Street. This line is being laid in rela- County was approved for secure resi- 
tion to the new water storage tank on dential service of juvenile offenders 
Ozona's west hill. after they have been sentenced. Also

Approval was given by the court 
to spend funds from the justice of the (Continued on page 2)

Paige Tambunga selected as pageant contestant

2002 Crockett C ounty L ivestock Show Participants

Ozona High School will be rep
resented by Paige Tambunga at the 
Miss Texas High School Pageant this 
summer in San Antonio. Open only 
to high school junior girls, the pag
eant gives away more than $5,000.00 
in scholarships. The event is set for 
June 14-16 at the St. Anthony Hotel.

“We are looking for a girl to rep
resent Texas as the ‘all around’ girl," 
said pageant director Sandra Council. 
“We want a girl that is not only beau
tiful but has all the qualities that a high 
school girl should possess. A contes
tant should be well liked, represent her 
class and school in a leadership posi
tion, have held honors such as class 
officer, cheerleader, homecoming 
court and such. The contestant should 
also be involved in all areas of her high 
school such as National Honor Soci
ety, sports, band and Student Coun
cil. She should have a good academic 
standing."

Paige is a varsity cheerleader, a 
member of the Student Council serv
ing as class representative every year, 
and a member of the National Honor 
Society. She is a member of the var
sity cross country and track teams. She 
received the Fighting Heart Award for 
cross country and was a regional 
qualifier twice. Paige has competed in 
UIL prose interpretation, persuasive

PAIGE TAMBUNGA

and informative speaking, and crossX 
debate where she qualified for state. 
Fellow bandsmen selected her Band 
Sweetheart.

Describing herself as a “people 
person”, Paige says she loves helping 
plan and organize events and projects. 
She is involved in the community 
through volunteer projects for Ozona 
Chamber of Commerce.

Paige wants to attend the Univer
sity of Texas at Austin to study poli- 
tics/law. She is the daughter of Wendy 
and Robert Tambunga.
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Propane Gas • Sales & Service 
Hwy. 163 S.

392-3724

»nt Ruidoso BBQ Hottub & View^
Beckham Trail 4/2 - Sleeps 8 
Beckham Hill 3/2 - Sleeps 8 

Bare Bear Cottage 2/2 - Have Fun 
RESERVATIONS 1-800-822-7654

H A Y E S
L A W N M O W E R  R E P A IR

•Lawn Mower Repair *Tuneups 
•Blade Sharpening •Oil Changes
392-3224 1311Ave.AA

Anderson Energy Corp.
Purchasing Royalty 

Term Royalty N Overrides 
Operating In Ozona for 25  years 

t -877-892-0123

This space for rent 
$4.00 a week

K O M EC H AK  
W ELL S ER V IC E

Windmills
Submersible Pumps 

Pressure Systems

392-2559

Mai'lc Whlt6 '3nmjmn£jg
For individual 

health insurance call

653-7711

P R IV A T E
P R O P E R T Y

R I G H T S
n

H
Telephone

(915) 392-2666
VILLAGE DRUG

“Old fashioned soda fountain” 
Richard G. Bird, RPH 902 W. 11th St.

REESE HEATING  
AND AIR CONDITIONING

Service on all brands of refrigerated 
air-conditioners and heating units. 

Independent Lennox dealer since 1976. 
TACL-A000857C

Phone (915) 836-4478
Steve M. Sessom, D.O.S., P.C.

304 Ave. D 410 N. Divide
Box 1002 Eldorado. TX

Ozona, TX 76943 76936
(915) 392-2575 (915) 853-2524

Mon. - Wed. Thurs.
OZONA ELDORADO

BREWER REFRIGERATION
Lie, #TACLB012114C

Ice Machines
Sales - Service - Rentals

Serving Crockett &  Surrounding Counties

We sell and service Deer Coolers & Freezers
915-835-2141 Mobile: 450-2793

K N O X  F L O O R  
C O V E R I N G

Carpet - Vinyl - Tile  
FINANCING AVAILABLE

201 AVE. I 392-2180
Concealed Handgun Law

and
^  Licensing Classroom 

IQZAve. K
Leonard Hillman

CERTIFIED DPS INSTRUCTOR

Offers Classes at your convenience
Home - 915-392-5431

CAMERAS TWO  
PHOTOGRAPHY  

&
FRAME SHOP 

404 Ave. J 392-2256

jfirsit JSaptifit Cfjurcf)
Sunday School 9:45 

Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Worship 7:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 6:45 p.m.

PREDDY’S 
TIRE SERVICE

712 11th St. 
392-2016

OZONA
STORAGE

New Units Available

392-2142

This space for rent 
$4.00 a week

M & B SPRAYING  
& PRUNING SERVICE

Free Estimates
•Tree Topping •Tree Trimming 

•Tree Spraying
392-3441 - leave m essage

Shaw's General Repair
A P P L I A N C E  R E P A IR

Serving the Rural 
Concho Valley & West TX |g

No Mileage 
Into Ozona

D o y l e  S h a w  
B a r n h a r t

876-5000 Mobile 650-8572

HELPING HANDS SENIOR 
CITIZENS CENTER 
One Hwy. 163 North 

392-5026

KOM ECHAK K R ITTE R  
S ITTER

& Dog Grooming, Boarding- 
House Sitting-Pet Supplies 

Cindy Reavis Komechak RVT,
392-2559

This space for rent 
$4.00 a week
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GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE

This time of year is a busy one for all of us. The holiday season has come 
to a close. We've made our new year's resolutions and we're getting back into 
the swing of things. As you dash into 2002,1 urge you to consider an extra 
new year's resolution: donate blood. The need is great, and the few minutes it 
takes may mean years of life for a sick or injured patient.

The good news is that millions of Americans voluntarily donate blood 
every year. The bad news is that this is not enough. Did you know that 60 
percent of the U.S. population is eligible to give blood, but only five percent 
donates each year?

The demand for blood is constantly increasing, and the nation's blood 
banks are having difficulty keeping up. According to the American Red Cross, 
the amount of blood needed by hospitals increased more than 15 percent in 
the past year. Maintaining an adequate amount of blood for surgeries, trauma 
victims and treatment of diseases is becoming a year-round problem.

What's worse is that donations traditionally slump during the Christmas 
holiday season. Colleges, schools and businesses that normally host blood 
drives close and families take vacations. An outbreak of the flu and bad weather 
can also affect donations. That means that the demand for blood is higher this 
time of year than in other months.

In order to avoid a critical shortage, more donors are needed. Donating 
blood is safe, painless and can save the lives of others. Any individual who is 
at least 17 years old and weighs 110 pounds or more can donate. Donating 
blood takes about 45 minutes to 1 hour, including 20 minutes for the actual 
blood collection. Type "O" blood is the most commonly used because it can 
be safely transfused to people of all blood types. You can give blood every 
eight weeks, but remember that with just one donation you could save a life.

There are many places where donations can be made. Bloodmobiles travel 
to high schools, colleges; churches, and other community organizations. People 
can also donate at community blood centers and hospital-based donor cen
ters. Many people donate at blood drives at their workplace. To find out where 
you can donate, call the national Red Cross hotline at 800-GIVE-LIFE, 
America's Blood Centers at 888-256-6388, or the American Association of 
Blood Banks at 866-376-6968.

Every few seconds, someone in the United States needs blood. In the 
year 2002, make a resolution to give the gift of life: donate blood.

Annual district Scout 
banquet Sat, Jan. 19

Boy Scout and Cub Scout lead
ers, district committee members, boys 
involved in the scouting programs and 
parents of scouts are all invited and 
urged to attend the annual banquet of 
the Permian Basin District of Concho 
Valley Council, BSA. The banquet

P o l i t i c a l  
A n no It n e e  m e a t s

The following candidates have 
authorized The Ozona Stockman 
to announce their intentions to file 
as candidates for posts in the 
Democratic Primary Election on 
March 12, 2002.

County Judge
John R. (Johnny) Jones
Pol. adv. pd. for by John R. (Johnny) 
Jones, P.O. Box 925, Ozona, TX 76943

112th District Judge
Brock Jones
Pol. adv. pd. for by Campaign Chairman, 
Brock Jones, Jr., P.O. Drawer C, Ozona, 
TX 76943

Justice of the Peace
James M. (Jim) Hearne
Pol. adv. pd. for by James M. (Jim) 
Hearae, P.O. Box 354, Ozona, TX 76943

P et 2 Commissioner
Pleas Childress HI
Pol. adv. pd. for by Pleas Childress III, 
P.O. Box 877, Ozona, TX 76943

Hews items teken 
fi/es e f  Tke Oseee Si 
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JAN. 17,1973

News Reel
The 27th Annual Crockett County 

4-H Livestock Show was held last 
Saturday under typical subfreezing 
livestock show weather conditions. 
Although the weather was cold, the 
competition among 26 4-H members 
exhibiting over 100 head of livestock 
was not.

News Reel
Mrs. Tom Harris underwent sur

gery Monday morning in Shannon 
Hospital in San Angelo for a broken 
hip. The incident occurred at her home 
here Sunday afternoon.

NEWS REEL 
JAN. 25,1945

News Reel
Funeral services for Mrs. Enoch 

(Mollie) Godwin, 88, mother of Mrs. 
J. D. Brown were held Tuesday after
noon in Long Cove Church in Lometa 
with burial in the cemetery there.

News Reel
Mrs. Hubert Baker was named 

president of the Ozona Woman’s Club 
for the 1945-46 season.

News Reel
Funeral services for Jones (Slick) 

Miller, 59, were held here Friday at 3 
p.m. at the Ozona Church of Christ 
with Bill Morrison, minister, officiat
ing. Burial was in Cedar Hill Cem
etery under the direction of Janes Fu
neral Home.

News Reel
Mrs. Bill Littleton and Sue spent 

the weekend with Mrs. Littleton’s 
mother, Mrs. B. B. Ingham and other 
relatives.

News Reel
Announcement was made yester

day in Pittsburgh, PA, of award of the 
bronze medal for heroism to Arthur 
Byrd Phillips in recognition of his 
heroic action in saving the live of a 
companion.

News Reel
Barbara Davidson and her 

mother, Mrs. Joe Tom Davidson, re
turned from Dallas Saturday where 
Mrs. Davidson spent the week attend
ing to her grandchildren, Meeth and 
David Madray. They also visited Anne 
Davidson and her daughter, Camille.

News Reel
Marshal T. Deaton has been pro

moted from staff sergeant to techni
cal sergeant at an eighth Air Force 
Bomber Station in England.

will be held in Fort Stockton at the 
Alpine Lodge on Saturday, Jan. 19, at 
noon.

The noon scheduling is to allow 
as many interested persons as possible 
to attend and still be home by night
fall. “It’s our solution to th^ enornious, 
unwieldy size of the district, which is 
more than 200 miles long,” explained 
Frank Baker, outgoing district chair
man.

Baker will be turning the leader
ship position over to the Rev. Dr. Jim 
Miles, new district chairman, on the 
19th, after a three-year stint as chair
man. Tilden Stewart is district com
missioner. Baker, Stewart and Miles 
are all from Fort Stockton. Ted Hogan 
of Crane is assistant district commis
sioner. The professional scouter serv
ing the Permian Basin District is Dis
trict Executive MattVercher of San 
Angelo.

The District Award of Merit and 
other awards will be presented at the 
event.

Tickets for the meal will be 
$10.00 each for adults and $8.50 for 
scouts and children. Those who plan 
to attend are asked to call 915-336- 
3346 by Wednesday, Jan. 16.

News Reel
Mrs. Embree (Sue) Hunt, former 

Ozonan, now of Temple, is in Baylor 
Hospital in Dallas in critical condition 
with a heart ailment.

News Reel
Honoring their mother, Mrs. B. 

B. Ingham, on the occasion of her 
birthday, Mrs. R. A. Harrell, Mrs. Bill 
Littleton of San Angelo, Mrs. Bill 
Conklin and Mrs. T. N. Boothe enter
tained with a surprise luncheon at the 
Harrell home Friday.

* P a v in g
(Continued from page 1)

S cou t cerem on y  
retires wiam

approved as an agreement with Pecos 
County for detention of juvenile of
fenders.

No action was taken on an agenda 
item regarding drug and alcohol test
ing for all on-the-job accidents.

Commissioners executed conflict 
of interest affidavits, which is an an
nual procedure.

Present to give reports from their 
departments were auditor John Stokes, 
treasurer Burl Myers, road and parks 
superintendent Eddie Moore, youth 
and civic center manager Joyce Young 
and librarian Louise Ledoux.

Written reports were received 
from the care center, fire department 
and Helping Hands.

Ozona Boy Scouts will retire a 
number of faded and tattered flags dur
ing a ceremony at their meeting Jan. 
19.

Any, individual or organization 
with a flag needing to be retired may 
arrange to have this done by contact
ing Scoutmaster Frank Tambunga at 
392-2827.

STOCklMAN ads get results! 
Call 392-2551 today

ACROSS
1 song: "Texas 

W h e n _____■
5 TX Tracy Lawrence

tune: "Today's 
L o n e ly____ "

6 state where TX 
Buddy Holly died

7 prepare for a test?
8 TX V.T. Hamlin

created "Alley ___ "
9 "legal eagle" assn. 

12 TX Gary Morris
tune: "One Fall __
___  It Takes"

17 TXIsm: "he'd be 
________ In a battle

46 TXIsm: "the pot calling 
______  black" The Original

tune of TX Henley group
Eagles: "Take ___ "
TXIsm: "he believes all 
the people all the time* 
heavy beers
TXIsm :"_____  light"
(dawn)

T E X A S
C R O SSW O R D

by Charley & Guy Orhison

Copyright 2002 by Otbiton Broi.

TXIsm: “bite a biscuit" 
before TX 7-11 Slurpee 
daring feat
TXIsm: * wire" (askew)

of wits" (stupid)
19 Grandpa and 

Little Luke
21 Stephens of Cowboy 

Cheerleader films
22 TXIsm: "hot 

enough to sunburn
_____  toad"

23 TXIsm: "sounded 
like a rip saw running 
through pine knots"

28 Corpus Christ! TV
29 TX ____  Guinn

Smith was last to 
win gold in pole 
vault with bamboo

30 TXIsm :"______
necklace" 
(barbed wire)

31 deadly
35 TX Randy Quaid

film :"____  in
Clear River"

36 "I" in TX DWI 
42 underground

pool of oil
44 residential bush

hesitation 
sounds 
Tex Ritter's 
"___ Whiskey"

DOWN
TX Vassar Miller 
poem :"____

Deeply Enough" 
TXIsm: "useless as
a s c re e n _______

submarine" 
in Wichita Co. 
off 287
this Jack starred 
in TV series ‘The 
Texas Wheelers" 
in the middle of 
tXism: "hell ____

13

(determined) 
citrus drink 
Gov. Hogg's 
daughter 
academic

14 TXism: "scarce 
as grass around 
_____ lick"

15 TX traditions
16 noted TX pitcher 

  Nolan Ryan
18 "petticoat" actress 

TX Meredith Mac___
20 'Niner QB Young 

who rarely beat 
the Cowboys (init.)

23 TX actress 
Duncan (init.)

24 to Waco from Austin
25 TXism: "just ____

yonder" (not far)
26 copper buttons 

on blue jeans

book identifiers 
TXism; "he ain't all 
_____ " (slow)

37

Gov. Pease 
tree chopper 
TX electronics co. 
car cooler (abbr.)
TX Strait's"___
Come to Expect 
It From You*
TXism: *_____
lick" (none)

40 TXism: "wipe the 
slate clean*

41 TXism: "cut the 
 ‘ (drink)

43 King Ranch 
founder (init.)

45 TXism: "run it __
a lawyer"

47 Gulf inland arm
48 TXism: "sling it on 

the wall and see 
_____ sticks"

55 exchange for many 
TX stocks (abbr.)

C r o c k e t t  N a t i o n a l  B a n k
(915) 392-3745
www.crockett-nb.com

tu

O Z O N A
On the Corner of Hwy. 163 & 1st St.

1-800-588-3745
cnbozona@wcc.net

Y O U R  B A N K  O F  F R I E N D L Y  S E R V I C E

Ozona Weather Conditions 
and Forecast

Date M Lo Rain
Jan. 7 60 21 -0-
Jan. 8 71 25 -0-
Jan. 9 75 28 -0-
Jan. 10 57 37 -0-
Jan. 11 58 27 -0-
Jan. 12 62 23 -0-
Jan. 13 67 32 -0-

(Readings are fo r a 24 hour period 
beginning at 8 a.m.)

Reported by

Ozona Butane Co.
for the National Weather Service

EXTENDED FORECAST
Wednesday Thnrsda.Y

Hi 72 Hi 60
Lo 42 Lo 40

Partly Cloudy Partly Cloudy

Friday Saturday
Hi 60 Hi 58
Lo 39 Lo 36

Partly Cloudy Scat Showers
Forecast information provided

by
The Weather Channel

Crockett County 
Official Rain Gauge

Vi
Cold mornings and sunny 

afternoons
For complete weather 

data fo r Crockett County 
Log on to: 

www.ozona.com
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It’s Girl Scout cookie time. The 
sales began Jan. 11 and end Jan. 25.

You can choose from caramel 
delites, peanut butter patties, 
shortbread, thin mints, peanut butter 
sandwich, reduced fat lemon pastry 
creams, animal treasures and the new 
cookie this year, which is friendship 
circles made of chocolaty filling be
tween two crunchy vanilla cookies 
baked with the word friend on them

in several languages.
These cookies may be purchased 

from any Girl Scout or by calling 
Linda Conner at 392-8125. “I will see 
that your order is taken,” said Mrs. 
Conner.

“Each box of cookies is $3.00. 
Please help support the Girl Scouts of 
Ozona so that we can carry out the tra
ditions of good moral values.”

C ro c k e tt C o u n t?  
lU b r a r ?  iOtetoO

Crockett County Public Library 
is one of 517 Texas libraries to re
ceive a grant through the Texas State 
Library and Archives Commission. 
The libraries will receive $2.9 mil
lion in grant awards in the spring of 
2002 as part of a new program. Loan 
Star Libraries.

Loan Star Libraries is the first 
program of its kind in Texas. With 
only a few exceptions, libraries receiv
ing awards will have complete con
trol over how they spend their funds. 
Funds from the program will enable 
libraries to expand existing programs 
and collections and implement new 
services to meet the unique needs of 
their communities. The 77th Texas 
Legislature appropriated $2.9 million 
for the first year of the program.

Crockett County Public Library's 
portion of the grant is $2,443.00. The 
money will be used on a variety of 
projects ranging from new reference 
books to new shelving.

"We are so grateful to receive this 
state funding for libraries," said 
Louise Ledoux, librarian. "We will try 
to stretch it as far as possible. This will 
certainly allow our small library to 
better serve our patrons and the whole 
community."

The money couldn't come soon 
enough according to state director and 
librarian Peggy D. Rudd. "Texas was

the largest of only six remaining states 
that don't provide some form of direct 
state aid to libraries. In fact, Texas 
ranks 47th in the country in state sup
port per capita for libraries. Loan Star 
Libraries is an exciting first step in 
changing that."

One goal of the program is to in
crease library access for all Texans, 
no matter where they live. Loan Star 
Libraries encourages libraries to open 
their collections free of charge to those 
outside their legal service areas by 
offering incentives to remove these 
barriers. Although Texas has 548 pub
lic libraries, roughly seven percent of 
Texans still do not have access to a 
public library and must pay a fee to 
use a neighboring library.

Eligible libraries who do not 
charge non-resident fees or who elimi
nate their fees receive a higher level 
of funding from Loan Star Libraries. 
Fiscal year 2002 grant awards range 
from $47 to $334,320, based on each 
library's local operating expenditures 
and its provision for statewide access.

Rudd expects to roll out checks 
in spring 2002. She notes, "Texas li
braries are doing a lot with what they 
have, and funds from Loan Star Li
braries are going to make library ser
vices in Texas that much better. I can't 
wait to distribute the money."

Jan. 16 - Priscilla Tambunga, 
Jonathan Munoz, Vivian Medina, 
Samantha Taylor, Beth Perez, Janie 
Chandler, Deb Ash

Jan. 17 - Leticia Payne, Lupe 
Alvarez, Michelle Camarillo, Amenda 
Poindexter, Gary Vannoy, Rebecca 
Aranki, Irma Fernandez, Lilly 
Cervantez, Dan Sewell, Kay Shaffer, 
Nikko Villarreal, O'Rion Bilano, 
Donna Sanders, Brianna Sanchez, Vir
ginia Perry, Kasi Rowe, Imraelena 
Hernandez, Isabel Avilar

Jan. 18 - Amy Borrego, David 
M artinez, Maria Cordova, Lane 
White, Anita Fierro, Jose L. Mata, 
Matt Young, Katy Jones, Devin 
Adcock, Ofi Harris

Jan. 19 - Jason Hignight, Will 
Roane, John G. Vasquez, Allie Claire 
Black, Cristal Rocha, Amy Ybarra, 
Imela Porras, Candice King, Betty 
Bullard, Jackie Porras, Davina 
Ramirez, Linda Moore

Jan. 20 - Lynne Haire, Albert 
Borrego Jr., Queta Borrego, Babe 
Womack, A. J. Montanez, Cindy

W orthington, Dora Unate, John 
Gomez, Bethan Sanchez, Jennifer 
Vitella, Rpger Flores, Susan Goble, 
Ashley James, John Jurado

Jan. 21 - Manuel Longoria III, 
Dusty Hernandez, Cody Webb, Louise 
Ledoux, Polly Perner, Tom Diehl, 
Robert Madris, Jo Jo Tambunga, Quay 
Oglesby, Carolyn Stover

Jan. 22 - Jo Ann Campbell, 
Thelma Janes, David Lee, Dena 
Webb, Wesley Bishop, Jessica Fuller, 
Ramon Hernandez, Jenny Tollett, 
Eudelia Ramirez, Rebecca Phillips, 
Maggie Rodriguez, Federico T. Fierro, 
B. J. Ramsey, Mason Ellis, Chuy 
Martinez, Rikki Santos, Kevin Taylor, 
Christina P. Tambunga, Joseph Perez

Belated wishes for a happy birth
day go to Peggy Branyon whose spe
cial day was Jan. 8. Peggy and Perry 
Branyon are the new owners of the 
Margaret Alford ranch on Taylor Box 
Road.

C o m m u m t?  C a le n lia r
Jan. 16 - Social Security Rep., Senior Citizens' Center, 10-11:30 a.m. 
Jan. 17 - School Board Meeting, 797 Ave. D, 7 p.m.
Jan. 26 - Cub Scout Pinewood Derby, Davidson Gym, 1 p.m.
Jan. 29 - Cub Scout #153 Pinewood Derby, Davidson Gym, Registration 

10:30-12:00, Derby at 1:00 p.m.
Jan. 29 - Commissioners Court, Annex Bldg., 6 p.m.
Feb. 21 - Chamber Banquet
Feb. 26 - Cub Scout #153 Blue & Gold Banquet, Civic Center, 6:30 p.m. 

Fellers' Cake Bake Auction 6 p.m.
To add your event to

The Ozona Stockman Community Calendar, call 392-2551.

A r e  y o u  in te r e s te d  in b e c o m in g  a n

Em ergency Medical Technician
C r o c k e t t  C o u n t y  E M S  w i l l  b e  c o n d u c t in g  a n  

E M T - B a s ic  c la s s  s ta r t in g  F e b r u a r y  5 , 2 0 0 2

C la sse s  will b e  h e ld  on T u esd a y  & T h u rsd a y  nights  
with s o m e  S a tu rd a y  c la sses .

Must be 18 years old or older.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Vonda Flanagan

Phone 915-392-3879 after 6 p.m.
Pager 915-278-7881

W est Texas R ehab telethon Jan. 19

Mr. Pickett, Miss Ramos to marry
Linda Ramos of Ozona is pleased Vickie Pickett of Midland, 

to announce the engagement of her The couple will wed at St. Luke's
daughter, Stacy Ramos, to Josef Methodist Church in Midland on July 
Pickett. He is the son of Dale and 27.

Scrapbooking session at sorority meeting

Ozona volunteers led by Kay 
Stewart will be among friends of West 
Texas Rehabilitation Center manning 
telephones for the Rehab phone bank 
on Saturday, Jan. 19, during the Re
hab Center’s 32nd annual telethon.

To be set up at Crockett National 
Bank, Ozona’s phone bank will oper
ate from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. Do
nors may call 392-3745 to make a 
pledge - or contact Mrs. Stewart to 
make an advance donation between 
now and Jan. 19.

“I hope everyone will participate, 
either in advance or call during the 
telethon, so we can sent a message of 
support to West Texas Rehab, because 
it makes such a difference in the lives 
of so many Ozona area residents,” 
says Mrs. Stewart.

The telethon will originate from 
Abilene Civic Center and will be car
ried live by 11 television stations cov
ering Texas and parts of New Mexico 
and Oklahoma. KLST-TV in San 
Angelo will be one of those 11 sta
tions. In addition, the show can be 
picked up on satellite - Galaxy 11, 
transponder 8.

Country music singer Brad Pais
ley, who recently won an award from

the Country Music Association, will 
be the telethon’s featured entertainer. 
Peter Marshall and Charlie Chase will 
emcee the show, which will also in
clude entertainment by Florence 
LaRue of the 5th Dimension, rising 
new talent Jay Michaels and longtime 
Rehab telethon regulars Bill and Su
san Hayes and Anacani.

Significant underwriting for Re
hab 2002 has come from AEP-West 
Texas Utilities and Associated 
Publishing’s Area-Wide Phone Books. 
^The challenge for the rest of us,” said 
WTRC president Woody Gilliland, "is 
to build on the momentum started by 
these two great corporate friends of 
Rehab.

“The telethon is a critical 
fundraiser for Rehab because we 
count on it to launch the New Year in 
a good position to meet the needs of 
more than 21,000 patients who’ 11 look 
to us for help in the next 12 months,” 
said Gilliland. “That’s why we’re so 
grateful to local volunteers staffing 
telethon phone banks...why every ad
vance gift and every pledge called in 
during the show are so deeply appreci
ated.”

Members of Preceptor Mu Chi 
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi met Jan. 14 
at the civic center. The program, pre
sented by Marilyn Hernandez, was on 
snowman scrapbooking. At that time, 
Marilyn taught the group tricks on 
how to put their pictures in a new light.

Those present were: Nancy 
Davee, Queta Fierro, Zoe Green,

Nancy Hale, Sonja Hoover, Billie 
Morris, Brenda Newton, Tommie 
Pena-Alfaro, Linda Taylor, Nell 
Wester and Terry Adams.

Their prayers go out to Harold 
Tippie, husband of member Penni 
Tippie.

Linda Taylor reporting

make a fresh 
start at Sidbmiy

Jared Fogle lost 245 lbs. eating 
Subway's’ 7 under 6 subs as a 
part ora total 
heart-healthy diet

A lpha Alpha Mu Battle o f the Sexes
Members of the Alpha Alpha Mu 

sorority took time off from fundraisers 
and business meetings to spend a re
laxing-evening with their husbands at 
the annual couples’ function Nov. 12. 
Hostes^ Shawna Hopper served de
lightful german chocolate and carrot 
cakes while couples pleasantly so
cialized.

The mood quickly shifted when 
the games began. The board game. 
Battle of the Sexes, set women against 
men, in a battle of knowledge. The 
men eventually won due to the fact 
that they knew more about girly things 
than the women kenw about manly 
things. Something the men can truly

Dustin Faught 
on Dean’s List 
at Wayland

Dustin Faught was included on 
the Dean’s List for the fall semester 
at Wayland Baptist University in 
Plainview.

Faught compiled between a 3.5 
and 3.99 grade point average for the 
term. He is the son of Dickie and Terri 
Faught of Ozona.
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be proud of.
Couples attending were Jennifer 

and Kurt Knapp, Ronnie and Renee 
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Clay Hale - Grand Champion Finewool Lamb Aaron Renfroe - Reserve Champion Finewool Lamb
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Weslee Wilson - Grand Champion Crossbred Lamb Kathryn Walston - Reserve Champion Crossbred Lamb
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Derek Wiley - Grand Champion Swine Jadyn Poindexter - Reserve Champion Swine
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GThe puppies.
Several years ago I askejl my wife 

if there was something special she 
would like for her birthday. She 
thought about it for a minute and said 
she would like a hound dog so she 
could hunt varmints. I immediately 
went to the pickup, picked up the cell 
phone and started calling every one I 
knew. I was hoping someone might 
know where I could find a hound dog.

I even called the pound. I was 
very anxious to get her a dog because

I thought it would be a lot cheaper than 
jewelry. I found one the next day in 
San Angelo. I tied a red ribbon around 
its neck and gave it to my wife.

You might know it wasn't too 
long 'til we had a whole bunch of little 
puppies running around the back yard. 
Ten as a matter of fact. (No wonder 
they were so glad to give me the dog.)

She gave six of the puppies away 
and kept four (she couldn't decide 
which one she wanted to keep) once 
they were old enough to wean.

We have had so much fun play
ing with them, and one thing I noticed 
about the puppies is that they love to 
be petted and be around us. You can 
go outside and take them some food 
and they will ignore it if you will love 
on them.

Their actions reminded me of 
something the Bible said about God. 
It says that God is Love (1 John 4:7 
and 8,2 Corinthians 13:11, Nehemiah 
9:17). Let us draw near to God and 
enjoy that love.

See you in church on Sunday.
Brother J

AREA AGENCY OF AGING OF THE CONCHO VALLEY ombundsman 
Marci Aranda (1.) and her assistant Paul Miller of San Angelo visited the care 
center last week. Submitted Photo

(1
I
[ f

WESTERMAN DRUG
WILL BE CLOSED

Saturday, January 19.

re C en ter

]Ne apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.

Melvin and Laura Parker

-

I
D o  you know  th e current 
in terest rate o f yo u r savings 
account?...your C D ?

Could you be 
doing better?
R ig h t n o w  m ig h t be a g o o d  t im e  to  
co n ta c t o u r  o ffice  fo r  a co m p le te  
f in a n c ia l review.

I t

Call Today.
Jim Skehan

Investment Representative

I N V E S T M E N T  C E N T E R S  
□  F  A M E R I C A ,  IN C .

M C M S C I t  N A S D »  f t I P C

Located at: 
Crockett National Bank 

602 1st Street 
Ozona, TX 76943

9 15 -392 -3745Wc know the territory.

Investment Centers of America, Inc. (ICA), member NASD, SIPC, a registered 
broker dealer, is not affiliated with Crockett National Bank. Securities and insur
ance products are offered through ICA and affiliated insurance agencies and are:

NOT INSURED BY THE FDIC OR ANY FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AGENCY 
May Lose Value | No Bank Guarantee

AE1000-009434

We were visited this past week by 
Area Agency on Aging of the Concho 
Valley, Marci Arandea, staff ombuds
man, and her assistant, Paul Miller. 
Ombudsmen are advocates. They 
work with nursing home residents 
with problems that may occur within 
the facility. Jimmie Lott is our care 
center ombudsman.

Wednesday afternoon our local 
band entertained residents, staff and 
guests. Playing and singing were Otis 
Nester, Peggy Earl, Mr. and Mrs. 
Merle Welty.

Thanks go to private sitters Josie 
Rodriguez and Linda Rodriguez for 
helping us Thursday morning.

On Thursday evening, the square 
dancers arrived at 7:00 p.m. in the 
main lobby to entertain our residents. 
Leroy and Carol Adcock, Otis Nester, 
Raul and Maria De La Rosa, Bill and 
Bernice Cota, Lucy Hinde, thank you

Daniel answered. Blessed be 
the name of God forever and 
ever! For wisdom and might are 
His!

If any of you is deficient in 
wisdom, let him ask of the giv
ing God [who gives] to every
one liberally and ungrudgingly, 
without reproaching or fault 
finding, and it will be given him.

Daniel 2:20 - James 1:5
Jan St. Clair 
Activity Director

What is Faith?
By Dr. Dennis J. Prutow

We all believe many things. Some people believe the theory of evolution. When a couple exchanges marriage vows, they believe their new 
spouse will keep those vows. We could multiply examples. But I am interested in religious faith. More specifically, I am interested in Christian 
faith. And the question is, ~hat is faith, according to the Bible?’ First there is an intellectual part to faith, your mind is involved. You come to grips 
with the truth of the Bible with your mind. You understand you are a sinner and that Christ died on the cross for sinners. Like many people, you 
understand this truth. Many people reject this truth too. But the point is, simple belief in what the Bible says is only the beginning of faith. It is only 
the first step. You may take the position that you cannot understand the bare facts about Christ without being bom again. Now I believe the new 
birth does come before faith in Christ. Jesus Himself said a person cannot enter the kingdom of God unless he is first bom again (John 3:3 and 5). 
But I am saying that you can understand the facts of the Gospel. You can understand that you are a sinner. You can understand that Christ died for 
sinners. You can believe this teaching of the Bible. But this is no sign you are bom again. Mere belief in what the Bible says is only the beginning 
of faith. “The demons also believe, and shudder” (James 2:19). God forbid that you or I should only have the faith of devils. Such feith certainly 
does not gain access to heaven. You and I must not only believe what the Bible says, we must agree with it and we must then tmst in Jesus Christ 
as our Saviour from sin.

First Baptist Church
901 Ave. D 

Rev. Bill Fuller
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11 a.m., 6 p.m.

Ozona Church of Christ
1002 n th  St.

Mr. Johnnie Perkins
Worship: 10:45 a.m., 6:00 p.m. 

Sun. Bible Class: 9:45 a.m.

Ozona
Cowboy Church

Non-Denominational 
Cenisa St.

Pastor Rick Thomas
Thursday: 7 p.m.

Faith Lutheran Church
802 1st St.

Rev. Charles Huffman
Sunday School: 10 a.m. 

Worship: 9 am.

Tempio Bautista Jerusalem
138 Bias St.

Rev. Esequiel Cervontez
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11 a.m, 6 p.m. 

Wednesday: 7 p.m.

Church of God of Prophecy
102 Man O ' War St.

Pastor Lupe Domoniquez
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 

Worship: 4:30 p.m.
Tues. & Thurs: 6 p.m.

Calvary Baptist Church
601 Ave.I

Rev. Daniel C. Fleming
Sunday School: 10 a.m. 

Worship: 11 a.m.
Wed. & Sun. Worship: 7 p.m.

Igiesia Bautista Nueva Vida
Corner of Secretariat & Man 'O War 

Pastor Bernardo Solis
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11 a.m., 6 p.m.

Wed. Service: 7 p.m.

Harvest Time Christian Center
604 n th  St.

Rev. Velma Trimble
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

Wed. Prayer Meeting: 7 p.m.

igiesia de Cristo
Hwy 163 S. a t Quail Run 

Minister: Amelio Hinojos
Sunday Bible Study: 10 a.m. 

Worship: 11 a.m. Evening Worship: 6 p.m. 
Wed. Bible Study: 6 p.m.

Ozona United 
Methodist Church

12- n th  St.
Rev. Nancy Mossman

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11 a.m.-

Temple Siloe 
Assembly of God Church
526 Santa Rosa St. - Rev. Sergio Arrellano

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11 a.m., 6 p.m.

Tues. Prayer Meeting: 7 p.m.
Wed. Family Service: 6:30 p.m.

Our Lady of Perpetual Help
219 Martinez St.

Rev. Henry Laenen
Sun. Mass: 11 a.m.

Sat.: 7 p.m.
M. W. F. - 8:30 a.m. Thurs.: 7 p.m.

Apostolic Church
307 Santa Rosa St.

Rev. Hector De La Cruz
Sunday School: 3 p.m.

Worship: 5 p.m.
Thur. Service: 7:30 p.m.

A t t e n d  t h e  C h u r c h  

o f  Y o u r  C h o i c e  

T h i s  S u n d a y

A L L  PASTO R S O F  O Z O N A  C H U R C H E S  A R E  IN V IT E D  T O  SU B M IT  C O L U M N S .

W es term an  Drug  
F re d d y  Funeral H o m e  
O z o n a  N o tio n a l Bonk  
South Texas Lum ber C o .
T & T V illa g e  S u p e rm a rk e t

This series of ads is being published 
and sponsored by these Ozona 
business firms in the interest of 

a stronger community.

H illcrest M o te l 
The O z o n a  S to c k m a n  

U p h o m  In s u ra n c e  A g e n c y  
S hot’s C o n v e n ie n c e  Stores  

C ro c k e tt N o tio n a l Bonk

Mayme Kirkpatrick Daniel
Sept 29,1913 - March 26,2001

Mayme K. Daniel died March 26, 
2001, at her home in San Angelo. She 
had donated her body to the Texas 
Tech School of Medicine in Lubbock. 
Her remains were cremated.

At her request, her ashes were 
brought home to her sister, Hallie K. 
Black, for burial beside her husband, 
C. C. Daniel. A private graveside ser
vice was held Jan. 14. 2002, in

Ozona's Cedar Hill Cemetery.
She was preceded in death by: 

her husband, C. C. Daniel; her parents. 
Jack Kirkpatrick and Myrtle Hoover 
Kirkpatrick Mitchell; her brother, 
John Kirkpatrick; and niece, Vonnie 
Womack.

‘ Survivors include: her sister, 
Hallie K. Wills Black; her half- 
brother, Tom Mitchell; and many 
nieces, nephews and cousins.

Jan. 12 rites for Timoteo Hernandez

all. Our residents enjoyed your danc
ing.

This Friday at 3:30 p.m. we will 
celebrate January birthdays. Residents 
having birthdays this month are Fred 
Young, Vada Bean, Gladys Humphries 
and Jo Richardson. Our residents' 
birthday parties are sponsored by 
Crockett Bank each month.

Resident Vada Bean celebrated 
her birthday Jan. 12 with friends, fam
ily and private sitters.

Timoteo Rivera Hernandez, age 
61, of Ozona died Thursday, Jan. 10, 
2002, in a San Angelo hospital. Fu
neral service was held at 2:(X) p.m. 
Saturday in Our Lady of Perpetual 
Help Catholic Church with burial in 
Cedar Hill Cemetery. Arrangements 
were by Freddy Funeral Home.

Mr. Hernandez was bom Aug. 27, 
1940, in Tuxtla Chiapas. He was a 
member of the Catholic Church and a 
lifetime resident of Ozona.

Survivprs include: his wife, 
Guadalupe Cruz Hernandez of Ozona; 
one daughter, Estela Hernandez 
DeHoyos of Austin; four sons, Carlos 
Cruz Moreno of Dallas, Angel 
Hernandez and Alonzo Hernandez, 
both of Austin, and Luis Hernandez 
of Ozona; three sisters, Maria 
Tambunga and Isidra Alvarez, both of 
Ozona, and Regina Sanchez of Dal
las; three grandchildren, Marcus An
thony DeHoyos, Bridget Martinez 
DeHoyos and Dennis DeHoyos Jr.

San Angelo Service for Lee R. Story

Our churches that provide ser
vices for our care center are Ozona 
United Methodist, Ozona Church of 
Christ, First Baptist, Igiesia Bautista 
and Harvest Time Christian Center. 
Thanks go to these churches for their 
faithful services.

Commissioner Freddie Nicks was 
under the weather this past week. 
Hope he gets well soon. We all missed 
Freddie Friday afternoon.

We are still needing beauty shop 
volunteers for Thursday morning 
starting at 8:30 a.m. Come join the fun 
of making our day a great one by vol
unteering. , X . <

Great things are happening at our 
care center. Come check us out.

Ozona’s first paid fire station at
tendant, Lee R. Story, died Tuesday, 
Jan. 8, 2002, in San Angelo. He was 
81. Funeral service was held Jan. 12 
in San Angelo followed by burial in 
Lawnhaven Memorial Gardens.

Lee Story was bom Feb. 6,1920, 
to John and Margaret Ward Story in 
Clinton, Arkansas. He served in the 
United States Army during World War 
II. He had been a resident of San 
Angelo since 1941. He married 
Frances Muncey Highsmith Feb. 25, 
1977, in-San Angelo.

Story was the ice plant manager 
for Town & Country until his retire
ment. He was a member of the Elks

Club and served as a deacon at Bap
tist Temple.

He was preceded in death by one 
son, David Lee Story.

He is survived by his wife, 
Frances Story of San Angelo; one son, 
Cleatous Story and wife, Helen, of 
Beggs, OK; one daughter, Charlotte 
Jo Knight of Belton; three stepsons. 
Bob Highsmith and wife, Dana, Bryan 
Highsmith, and Harley Highsmith and 
wife, Jamie, all of San Angelo; one 
sister and numerous grandchildren, 
great-grandchildren, great-great
grandchildren and great-great-great
grandchildren.

T A .  K i n c a i c t l l l  d u r i e d  i n p r w ^

Thomas Albert Kincaid III of San 
Antonio, age 43, died Thursday, Jan.
10, 2002. He is survived by: his wife,
Sharon J. Kincaid of San Antonio; son,
Thomas Albert Kincaid IV of San 
Antonio; a sister, Kimberly Kincaid etery in Ozona. 
Stroud, and her husband, Brian

Stroud; mother, Ann Cottrell; step-fa
ther, Jim Cottrell; nephew, Dakota 
Stroud, all of Fort Smith, AR.

The family held a private 
graveside service at Cedar Hill Cem-

Woman’s League introducê
program stress free

Ozona Woman's League mem
bers met Tuesday, Jan. 8, at the home 
of Mike and Sharon Williams. The 
program was titled "Women's Health: 
Fitness and Stress Management - 
Complimentary Partners". Hostess for 
the program was Sharon Williams.

Guest speaker was exercise 
physiologist Debbie Albert from San 
Angelo, and she spoke about what 
each of us can do through exercise to 
manage stress. She was very inspir
ing and had several excellent ideas to 
help each of us improve and uplift our 
daily lives. At the end of her program, 
Debbie led us through a wonderful 
exercise that relaxed, recharged and 
energized each of us.

Following the program, president 
Jodie Baggett conducted a short busi
ness meeting. Members present were: 
Jodie Baggett, Leanna Childress, 
Shelly Childress, Vicki Childress, 
Kathleen Edinburgh, Robbi Harris, 
Cynthia Hokit, Melissa Hokit, Jenni
fer Knapp, Tracey Knox-Preddy, 
Peggy Logan, Janet Smith and Sharon 
Williams.

Kathleen Edinburgh reporting

Matilda Cervantez

We want your news at
THE OZONA  
STOCKMAN

Call 392-2551

N O TIC E  OF 
REW ARD
/ AM OFFERING

$500 REWARD
for apprehension and 

conviction of guilty parties 
to every theft of livestock in 
Crockett County - except that 
no officer of Crockett (bounty 

may claim the reward.

Shane Fenton
SHERIFF, CROCKEH CO.

Housekeeping department em
ployee Matilda Cervantez began work 
at Crockett County Care Center June 
26, 1979.

• Her husband, Humberto Cer
vantez, works with Lilly Construction. 
There are six children, five girls and 
one boy, and 12 grandchildren.

A native of Ozona, she is a mem
ber of Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
Catholic Church. She enjoys being 
with family and taking care of the 
grandchildren. Her hobby is watching 
football and basketball games.

Mrs. Cervantez is proud of the 
fact that she has worked for almost 23 
years at the care center. "I like to keep 
this facility clean and the residents' 
rooms clean," she said. "I love my job 
and hope to retire."

H a l b e r t  
L P G ,  I n c .
dba Ozona B utane

Propane Sales 
and Service

3 9 2 - 3 7 2 4
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Texas A Step Closer to Livestock Emergency Preparedness
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Linda Logan, DVM, PhD
Executive Director
Texas Animal Health Commission

With the new year, Texas animal 
health officials have been equipped 
with emergency authority to fight a 
foreign animal disease outbreak. New 
emergency response and management 
regulations for the Texas Animal 
Health Commission, (TAHC), the 
state's livestock health regulatory au
thority, became effective January 1.

"We must be ready for action if a 
foreign animal disease is accidentally 
or intentionally introduced into 
Texas," said Dr. Linda Logan, Texas 
state veterinarian and TAHC execu
tive director. "New emergency re
sponse regulations will streamline our 
ability to immediately declare live
stock movement restrictions state
wide, if needed, establish quarantines 
and start fighting a foreign animal dis
ease without waiting for the 12 TAHC 
commissioners to convene a meeting. 
Any delays in action to stop disease 
spread could be costly for Texas live
stock producers."

Dr. Logan explained that the new 
regulations do not exclude the 12 gov
ernor-appointed TAHC commission
ers, but allow her or designated depu
ties to act immediately on their behalf 
to fight the spread of disease. In an 
emergency, the commissioners would 
convene as quickly as possible in an 
open meeting to address the disease 
outbreak.

"The TAHC commissioners will 
retain ultimate authority, and they will 
be involved in deliberations with in
dustry stakeholders to direct the 
agency in responding to an emer
gency," commented Gene Snelson, 
TAHC general counsel. "Further
more, this new authority will be used 
only when a foreign animal disease 
has been introduced into the state. 
While the TAHC always has had 
broad-based legal authority to eradi
cate or control livestock disease, the 
authority to be more direct in respond
ing to such a livestock emergency 
must be legislatively modified. These 
new regulations, however, provide an 
interim framework to ensure that we 
can address problems if they ari§e, 
pfib¥'f(> Ifie next* legislative «esMoh-."

"In Great Britain's 2001 foot-and- 
mouth disease outbreak, authorities 
determined the virus had been in their 
country for two or three weeks before 
sick swine were seen at a slaughter 
plant in February 2001. In the ensu
ing battle to contain infection, more 
than 6 million head of livestock on 
9,662 farms were slaughtered in Great 
Britain. The cost of the outbreak will 
run well over $4 billion," said Dr. 
Logan.

"Foot-and-mouth disease is the

most destructive and costly livestock 
disease, because it can infect all ani
mals with split hooves, including 
cattle, sheep, goats, pigs and llamas. 
Free-ranging animals, such as white
tailed deer and feral swine also are 
susceptible. Foot-and-mouth disease 
maims animals, leaving them lame, 
blistered and unable to eat or drink. 
To stop the outbreak, infected and ex
posed animals must be slaughtered 
and properly disposed of, either by 
burning or deep burial. Foot-and- 
mouth disease is particularly difficult 
to battle because the virus can travel 
not only via Jive animals, but also on 
the wind, on clothing and footwear, 
on contaminated vehicles and equip
ment, in uncooked and undercooked 
meat products, and in manure," she 
said. "If the disease was introduced 
into Texas, and we halted livestock 
movement immediately, we have a 
chance at stopping the spread of the 
disease. Until now, commissioners 
had to hold an emergency meeting in 
order to enact widespread livestock 
movement restrictions," she said. The 
emergency response regulations also 
authorize the slaughter and disposal 
of infected and exposed animals, and 
provide for the TAHC to assist own
ers with obtaining any indemnity 
funds available from the state or fed
eral government.

In a foreign animal disease out
break, Dr. Logan explained that the 
Texas Emergency Response Team will 
lead the initial charge. This special- 
duty team, she said, is comprised of 
the TAHC and Texas-based staff from 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture's 
Animal and Plant Health Inspection 
Services, Veterinary Services (USDA- 
APHIS-VS). Early this spring, the 
TAHC gained additional support 
when it joined the 31-member State 
Emergency Management Council. 
Under a governor's disaster declara
tion, the TAHC can access the equip
ment, manpower and expertise of 
member agencies, including the De

partment of Public Safety, National 
Guard, or Texas Department of High
ways. Twenty-one member agencies 
participated in a mock foot-and-mouth 
disease exercise in late June in Col
lege Station to hone teamwork and re
sponsiveness.

"We were particularly pleased to 
have the participation of livestock in
dustry groups and TAHC commis
sioners in this simulated outbreak ex
ercise," commented Dr. Logan.

"Thanks to USDA funding, six 
TAHC veterinarians and several pri
vate veterinary practitioners in Texas 
also spent month-long stints in Great 
Britain during the outbreak to learn 
how firsthand to fight this disease," 
said Dr. Logan, who noted that foot- 
and-mouth disease has been eradi
cated in the U.S. since 1929.

"Great Britain had been free of 
foot-and-mouth disease since 1967, 
and it's thought that this year's out
break was started when hogs in the 
nothem part of the country were fed 
illegally imported meat that was con
taminated with foot and mouth disease 
virus. To prevent this potential mode 
of transmission in Texas, the state leg
islature this year outlawed the feed
ing of any meat scraps to pigs," she 
said.

"Regulations, laws and extra 
manpower and equipment are helpful 
in an outbreak, but they will never take 
the place of our first line of defense: 
the livestock owner and private vet
erinary practitioner. Keeping a sharp 
eye on livestock and promptly report
ing any unusual signs of disease could 
save billions of dollars in the long 
run," said Dr. Logan. "Our hotline, 
operated cooperatively by the USDA 
and TAHC is available 24 hours a day.

A foreign animal disease diagnos
tician is always on call and can be 
reached by calling the toll-free num
ber, 1-800-550-8242. There is no 
charge by the USDA or TAHC for 
conducting a foreign animal disease 
investigation."

O zona Prim ary School honor roll
A HONOR ROLL

Allie Black, Alexander Borrego, 
Arleen Castillo, Brianna Cervantez, 
Shelbie Darr, Brandon Dominguez, 
Mayra Diaz, Chelsea Gonzales, Hec
tor Gonzales, Gabriella Galindo, Kodi 
Glosson, Kaylen Hernandez, Martin 
Jones, Alexandra Lozano, Samuel 
Maskill, Christian Perez, Cipriano 
Perez, JoLynn Rodriquez, Marco 
Sandate, Ingred Silva, Marley 
Tambunga, Bethani Trevino, Sierra 
Trevino, Khalid Valencia, Nicholas

Sunday afternoon’s Big 12 contest featured a 
team riding high and one trying to right the ship

By Sue Mayes
Correspondent

The University of Texas Lady Longhorns started off the year unranked, 
but a 9-2 record has gradually moved them to where they stood entering 
Sunday's game: ranked #16 in the country.

And for the first time in the Big 12's conference history, the Lady Long
horns have won their first three straight games, including two on the road.

In their last outing, Texas handed #14 ranked Colorado a loss in Austin. 
Unfortunately, the Lady Raiders of Texas Tech do not mirror that road to this 
game.

After upsetting #3 Vanderbilt in Lubbock December 29, the new year has 
been anything but kind to Tech. The year-long suspension of junior All-Con
ference player Plenette Pierson followed by sophomore Dionne Brown's re
quest for transfer has left the young Lady Raider squad even younger.

Coach Marsha Sharp is now faced with an inexperienced inside game, 
not the best of news for any Big 12 Conference coach.

Cumulatively, the Big 12 went 112-31 in non-conference games this sea
son, a remarkable .783 winning percentage.

The importance of a strong post game, or lack of, was much in evidence 
in Tech's consecutive losses to #3 Oklahoma January 5 and to Missouri Janu
ary 9.

Tech's strength is its perimeter play, with the likes of senior Amber Tarr 
and sophomores Jia Perkins and Natalie Ritchie.

The trio have helped Tech to a 4th place spot in Big 12 3-point shooting 
percentage leaders with an average of 5.54 made per game.

Still, it's a balanced game that will get a team to post-season play, and 
Tech must find that balance again.

Tech did exactly what it needed to do right from Sunday's tip-off.
The Lady Raiders jumped out to a quick 4-0 lead in the first forty sec

onds of play.
The fast start went both ways as Texas responded with sharp shooting, 

taking a 10-9 lead before the first timeout at 16:26.
The next few minutes would be the classic give and take by both Tech 

and Texas.
Texas freshman sensation Heather Schreiber netted a 3-pointer at 14:19, 

but Granbury native Jia Perkins just dialed the same number and got the same 
result to put Tech back in the lead at 14:09.

After Texas's sophomore Stacy Stephens' hit her first two points of the 
day at 12:14, Tech trailed 19-16.

Texas had what appeared to be a golden opportunity to go up five when 
Schreiber, a .837 free throw shooter, missed two free throws after being fouled 
by Tech's Tanisha Ellison.

The Lady Raiders took advantage of the rarity, with Ozona's Amber Tan- 
tying the game with a jumper, 21-21, at 9:38.

n i V w r w w w n r r w
NOW ACCEPTING 
CREDIT CARDS

$5.00 AduH/$3.00 Child/S«nior $3.00 Bargain Matinass bafora 6:00 p.m. $3.00 
$3.00 Bargain Wad. (* RESTRICTED)

949 -9985
S O U TH W EST 7 
3598 K n ic k e rb o c ke r Rd.

Showtimes for Friday-Sunday
IMPOSTER (dts) PG-13 

•o r a n g e  c o u n t y  PG-13 
THE MAJESTIC (dts) (PG) 
HOW HIGH (R)

2:104:307:2010:00 
2:304:507:10 9:20 
2:005:108:20 
2:45 5:007:15 9:25

•BEHIND ENEMY LINES (PG-13) 2:154:407:05 9:45 
NOT ANOTHER TEEN MOVIE (R) 2:204:357:40 9:55 
OUT COLD (PG-13) 2:404:457:30 9:50

Tim es gcxjd for the w eek o f 0 1 /1 8  thru  1 /2 4  only!

Showtimes for Monday-Thursday

IMPOSTER (dts) PG-13 4:307:2010:00
•ORANGE COUNTY PG-13 4:507:10 9:20
•THE MAJESTIC (dts) (PG) 5:10 8:20
HOW HIGH (R) 5:007:15 9:25
•BEHIND ENEMY LINES (PG-13) 4:407:05 9:45
NOT ANOTHER TEEN MOVIE (R) 4:35 7:40 9:55
OUT COLD (PG-13) 4:45 7:30 9:50

•  No Passes or Discounts www.pccmovies.co

Villarreal, Felipe Villarreal 
Second Grade

First Gtadt *  ̂̂  . -r- Aron Agdillera, Anthony Avila,
Jason Alaman, Jessica Borrego, Carrizales, Anthony Delgado,

MRS. COTTON’S SECOND GRADE CLASS performed a musical Reader’s Theatre for students of Head Start, 
Del’s Litle Schoolhouse and the Ozona Community Center. Back row: (1. to r.) Jose Lozano, Alejandro Mendez, Ryan 
Johnson, Anthony Delgado, Lane Hale. Middle row: Kramer Hall, Jason Lopez, Agustin Dominguez, Aaron Swindell. 
Front row: Kelsie Ramirez, Natalie Hernandez. Denysea tjareia, Mayra Rios and Neida Lozano.

R eaders T heatre an exciting w ay to read
Mrs. Cotton’s 2nd Grade class 

performed a musical Reader’s The
ater, featuring cheerleaders, football 
players, and a fairy godfather, for stu
dents from Head Start, Del’s Little 
Schoolhouse and the Ozona Commu
nity Center on January 11.

The story was based on the fairy 
tale Cinderella. “Sidney Rella” was 
played by Anthony Delgado, whose 
fairy godfather. Lane Hale, turned him

into a “football player” complete with 
magic sneakers. “Sidney Rella’s” 
brothers were played by Alejandro 
Mendez, and Ryan Johnson, and the 
coach was played by Jose Carlos 
Lozano. The cheerleaders were Kelsie 
Ramirez, Natalie Hernandez, Denysea 
Garcia, Neida Lozano, and Mayra 
Rios.

The excellent narrators who kept 
the story going between “touch

downs” made by Sidney Rella to the 
tune of “Rocky” were read by Kramer 
Hall, Jason Lopez, Agustin 
Dominguez and Aaron Swindell.

The purpose of Reader’s Theater 
is to help children to improve their 
reading rate and fluency; read with 
expression and confidence, and to be 
at ease in front of an audience. 
Reader’s Theater is a flin and excit
ing way to enjoy reading.

O zona H igh School honor roll

Christina Fierro, Leigh Galindo, 
Denysea Garcia, Lane Hale, Kramer 
Hall, Katye Hernandez, Natalie 
Hernandez, Ryan Johnson, Jason 
Lopez, Jose Lozano, Joshua Martinez, 
Brandyn McDaniel, Michael Medina, 
Alejandro Mendez, Martin Moran, 
Johnna Pullig, Kelsie Ramirez, Kelbie 
Renfroe, Nancy Rodriguez, Adrienne 
Sanchez, Christian Sanchez, Sol 
Stokes, Daizy Trujillo, Maria 
Villarreal, Isabel Ybarra, Adriel 
Zamarripa

A-B HONOR ROLL

First Grade
Alexia Arellano, Saul Benson, 

Stephanie Cervantes, Erik Duenes, 
Jon DeHoyos, Kelsie Dean, Tyler 
Galindo, Roberto Hernandez, Jamie 
Huerta, Rianne Martinez, Selena 
Moran, Jonathan Martin, Raynaldo 
Martinez, Joceline Porras, Dillen 
Ramirez, Hunter Streun, Harley Trout, 
Elisa Trujillo, Glen Tinney, Narce 
Unate, Jaylynn Vargas, Rocky 
Venegas, Italy Villarrel

Second Grade
Camille Cervantes, Agustin 

Dominguez, William Eckert, Joseph 
Galindo, Mark Gallardo, Emalee 
Hamilton, Neida Lozano, Juaquin 
Mata, Stacie Quiroz, Stephanie 
Quiroz, Jose Rios, Alexandra 
Rodriguez, Estevan Rubio, Jeffery 
Sanchez, Jorge Sarabia, Aaron 
Swindell, Andres Trevino, Jennifer 
Venegas, Candace Weddle

w w x

A HONOR ROLL
Freshmen
Amber Batura, Jared Bird, 

Kristin Bunger, Doug Duncan, Derek 
Fierro, Jenna Henderson Hilary 
Huffman, Christina M artinez, 
Makinsey Morris, Heather Price, 
Paarth Raj

Sophomores
Philip Baggett, Bobbi Bangeman, 

Juan Gutierrez, Josh Long, Bryan 
Skehan, Jake Stewart, Dennis Taylor, 
R)^n Wiley _ . , .

Juniors
Koby Fenton, Ariana Lira, 

Michelle Necessary, Zach Webb
Seniors
Ericia Birkenfeld, Erin Castro, 

Jessica Herring, Kim Nowell, Kyle 
Richardson, John Rodriguez, Bekah 
Shaw, Staci Sutton, Jordan Webster

A-B HONOR ROLL

Freshmen
Karla Aguilar, Bianca Aiguier, 

Chris Carter, David Casarez, Casey 
Cervantez, Melvin Conner, Adrienne 
DeHoyos, Mack Fred, Roland

Galindo, Cyndi Gann, Michael 
Jenkins, Kayla Johnson, Stephen Lara, 
Erika Morales, {Taylor Oglesby, Toby 
Pagan, Britney Ramos, Sara Richie, 
Becky Tambunga, Maria Torres, Carla 
Trevino, Casey Ybarra, Heather 
Ybarra

Sophomores
Mica Aaron, Brandi Buchanan, 

Twyla Chambers, Layne English, 
Jamie Fierro, Michelle Gandar, Arron 
Garza, Jonathan Hernandez, Kristen 
Jirrfesf Ryln 'MbNe%ly, *Rî an Pearl, 
Laura Pierce, Janyd'TayJof, AsHley 
Wortman 

Juniors
G. L. Bunger, Chase Clark, 

Rogelio Estrada, Derek Faught, Myda 
Fay, Lyzette Garcia, Crisstian Rocha, 
Regan Shaw, Paige Tambunga, Laken 
Villarreal 

Seniors
Shane Albers, Kimber Bean, 

Wesley Bishop, Joyce Caldera, 
Amanda Carson, Victoria Castro, 
Amy King, Victoria Lara, Maria Mata, 
Robert Mossman, Abel Rodriquez, 
Julia Sanchez, Lana Stewart, Doug 
Taylor, Daniel Trujillo, Kendra Webb

LAKEN ARRON concentrates on the 
game during the 7th grade “B” Lions 
16-9 victory over Big Lake on Jan. 7 

Photo by Stephen Zuberbueler
PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Bank Repossessed Cars to be 
Sold Directly to the Public
San Angelo Dealership Disposing o f  91 Bank Repos and Other Used 
Vehicles fo r Only $59 Then Start Making Payments*

SAN ANGELO, TX - Bank 
Repossessed cars and trucks 
are among the most hunted- 
for bargains in the automotive 
industry. Unfortunately for 
John Q. Public, they're also 
the hardest to come by.

Banks often un
load repossessed 
vehicles to car deal
ers at rock-bottom 
prices - allowing 
dealers to re-sell 
them for retail 
value. But bargain- 
seekers can take 
heart: This week, Mitchell 
Toyota Kia is going to change 
that.

This Wednesday, January 
16th through Saturday, Janu
ary 19th, Mitchell Toyota Kia 
will offer 91 bank repos
sessed, lease return and other 
used vehicles for thousands 
below normal values, and pass 
the savings on to their cus
tomers.

"These vehicles have been 
acquired at incredible savings 
from banks (repos), auctions, 
and other sources," Mike Grif
fin of Mitchell Toyota Kia 
said. "We have been asked to 
sacrifice this inventory imme
diately - regardless of loss of 
profit. And if that means sell
ing these vehicles for up to

thousands below normal val
ues, then that's what we'll do."

Every bank repossessed 
and other pre-owned vehicle 
will be available for just a $59 
possession fee* then start mak
ing payments. Payments start

"This is the opportunity San Angeio 
area bargain hunters have been 

waiting for! Customers may never 
see savings like this again."

M ik e  G r iff in , M itch ell  T o yo ta  K ia

as low as $79 per month.* 
"It's that simple," said Mr. Grif
fin. "To make these bargains 
even easier, we'll mark the pay
ments right on the windshield. 
Just pick your vehicle and pick 
your payment. You won't find 
a faster, easier way to get a 
great deal on a pre-owned ve
hicle."

Almost every type of ve
hicle and price range will be 
available, from luxury 4x4s to 
basic transportation. Many are 
still under warranty. "With our 
pre-owned inventory near an 
all-time high, chances are we 
have what you're looking for 
in stock and ready to drive 
home," Mr. Griffin added.

Extra sales and finance staff 
will be on hand to assure cus

tomers prompt, quality ser
vice and the best finance 
terms possible. Mr. Griffin 
said, "We'll have over $4 mil
lion in financing available for 
this event, so chances are we 
can arrange financing for ju st,
------------ about anyone

who is employed, 
regardless of past 
credit history."

T ra d e - in s  
will be accepted, 
and customers 
should bring their 
title or payment 

book to expedite delivery.
"The opportunity San 

Angelo area bargain-hunters* 
have been waiting for hap
pens this Wednesday 
through Saturday at 
Mitchell Toyota Kia. Every 
bank repo and other used 
vehicle is just $59 then start 
making payments.* Cus
tomers may never see sav
ings like this again," said 
Mr. Griffin.

After the $59 SuperSale 
ends at 4:00 p.m. on Saturday, 
January 19th, many of these 
vehicles will be sent to auc
tion. Any questions can be di
rected to (915) 653-2302. 
Mitchell Toyota Kia is located 
at 1500 Knickerbocker Road 
in San Angelo.

♦LIMIT 2 VEHICLES PER HOUSEHOLD, PLEASE. $59 plus tax, title & fees, with approved credit. For example only: 1995 K.ia 
Sephia, Sale Price $3731.58. $79/mo for 48 fnos. @ 10.5% APR. $59 possession fee, $0 down payment for a total of $59 down plus tax. 
Total amount financed $3,371.58 plus tax. Subject to credit approval. Subject to lenders final approval. ©G&A Marketing, Inc. 2001.

http://www.pccmovies.co
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Eighth grade Lady Lions win 
consolation in Wall Tourney
By Michelle Holtz 
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

The eighth grade Lady Lions won 
consolation in the Wall tournament 
Jan, 12 after losing their first game on 
Thursday.

The Grape Creek Lady Eagles 
defeated the Ozona girls by just seven 
points in their first game of the tour
nament. At the end of the first quar
ter, the Lady Eagles led the Lady Li
ons by two points, 9-7. In the second 
quarter, the Lady Eagles again 
outscored the Lady Lions, this time 
by one point, 6-5. The Lady Eagles 
led at the half by three points, 15-12.

The Lady Eagles continued their 
attack in the second half to win 27- 
20.

Allison Skehan led the Lady Li
ons in scoring with a sweet 10 points. 
Also scoring for the Lady Lions were 
Kayla Pratt and Victoria Miller with 
four each and Kelli DeHoyos who 
added two points.

Had the Lady Lions scored all 
their free throws they would have 
stood to win the game. They only 
made four of 11 free throws.

In their second game, played on 
Friday, the Lady Lions thrashed the 
Eldorado Lady Eagles to win 29-7. In 
the first quarter, the Lady Lions held 
the Lady Eagles to one point while 
scoring eight. Eldorado managed to 
make three points in the second quar
ter, and the Ozona girls put in an awe
some 12 points. The Lady Lions held 
a 16 point lead over the Lady Eagles 
at halftime, 20-4.

In the third quarter, the Lady Li

ons scored two more than the Lady 
Eagles, 4-2. In the final minutes of 
play, the Lady Lions scored five points 
and allowed the Lady Eagles to make 
only one. The Lady Lions won the 
game, holding the Lady Eagles to only 
seven points in the game, 29-7.

Leading scorer for Ozona was 
Tyler Cunningham with six points. 
Others scoring were Malorie Moran, 
Kayla Pratt, Allie Bean and Allison 
Skehan who each scored four points, 
Jessica Moore with two points and 
Kelli DeHoyos with one point.

The Lady Lions did much better 
on the free throw line in this game, 
making three of seven.

The Lady Lions competed against 
the Eldorado Lady Eagles for conso
lation in game three on Saturday, Jan. 
12. In this close game, the Lady Li
ons would win by just three points, 29- 
26.

The first quarter ended with 
Ozona in the lead by two points, 8-6. 
The Lady Eagles came back in the 
second period to outscore Ozona by 
seven points, 15-8, for a 21-16 half
time score.

The Lady Lions tied the score at 
21-21 in the third quarter, shutting 
down the Lady Eagles while adding 
five Ozona points. In the final quar
ter, the Lady Lions made eight points 
to Eldorado's five. "

Lead scorer for Ozona was Kayla 
Pratt with nine followed by Allispn 
Skehan with six. Also scoring were 
Malorie Moran and Tyler Cun
ningham with four each while Allie 
Bean made two points and Victoria 
Miller and Kerri Mendez each added 
one free throw.

Eighth grade Lions bring home 
third place from Wall tourney
By: Michelle Holtz 
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

The eighth grade Lions traveled 
to Wall last Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday to compete in the junior high 
tourney winning two of three games 
to place third.

In game one played on Thursday, 
Jan. 10, the Lions took on the Wall 
"B" Hawks. The Lions would win this 
game in a big way as they trampled 
the Hawks 59-10. The Lions were 
much more than the Hawks could 
handle.

The Lions dominated the 
scoreboard as they manhandled the 
Hawks, outscoring them 15-2 in the 
first period. In the second quarter, the 
Lions again dominated the scoreboard 
and the floor 13-4. The Lions held the 
Hawks to under seven points at the end 
of the first half while scoring a sweet 
28 points. In the second half, the Li
ons continued their assault on the 
Hawks, outscoring them 13-2 in the 
third quarter and 16-2 in the fourth.

Lead scorers in the game were 
Jack Rodriguez with 15 points and 
Nick Perez with 14. Others scoring 
were Robert DeHoyos and Derek 
Wiley with six points apiece, Justin 
Galan, David Esparza and Kyle Fish 
scored four points, Eric Fierro scored 
three points. Dusty Thomas scored 
two points and Jared Espino added in 
one point.

Jn game two, the Lions lost to the 
Brady Bulldogs 54-40 on Friday, Jan.

11. In the first quarter both teams 
scored 10 points. The Bulldogs 
outscored the Lions in the second 
quarter by two, 11-9, for a 2-point 
halftime lead, 21-19.

In the third quarter, the Bulldogs 
again scored more than the Lions by 
two points, 13-11. During the final 
seven minutes of play the Bulldogs 
held the Lions to only 10 points while 
racking up a frightful 23 points. The 
Bulldogs won the game 57-40.

Scoring for the Lions were Jack 
Rodriguez 13, Derek Wiley 12, Nick 
Perez 8, Robert DeHoyos 4 and David 
Esparza 3.

In game three played on Satur
day, Jan. 12, the Lions took on the "A" 
Wall Hawks. The Lions won the game 
by three points to place third in the 
tourney. Ozona got off to a slow start 
in the first quarter, scoring only two 
points to the Hawks’ nine. Both teams 
scored 13 points in the second quar
ter.

At halftime the Lions were be
hind by seven points. They regained 
their composure in the third quarter 
to outscore the Hawks 19-8. In the 
fourth quarter, the Hawks scored one 
more than the Lions 14-13. However, 
Ozona pulled off the win for third 
place. The final score of the game was 
Lions 47- Hawks 44.

Scorers for the Lions were Derek 
Wiley 14, Justin Galan 8, Nick Perez 
7, Jack Rodriguez 6, Dusty Thomas 
6, David Esparza 4 and Dub Walston 
2.

7th g ra d e  L io n s tie  in  d o u b le  o vertim e
By: Michelle Holtz 
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

Fans were treated to an exciting 
game Jan. 7 when the Ozona and 
Reagan County seventh graders went 
into double overtime in the Becky 
Childress Memorial Gymnasium.

The Owls led the Lions in the 
first half, outscoring them by 10 
points. However, Ozona came back in 
the final seven minutes for a 23-23 tie, 
sending the game into overtime. With

four minutes on the clock, both teams 
scored two points, kicking the game 
into double overtime. After another 
four minutes of overtime, neither team 
was able to score, ending play as a tied 
game, 25-25.

Lion Caleb Mitchell led his team 
in scoring with six points followed by 
Jordan Long with five. Others scor
ing in the game were Levi Vargas with 
four points while Alex Ochoa, Tho-< 
mas Gray and Roman Tambunga all 
added two points apiece.

8th grade L ions pounce upon O wls
By: Michelle Holtz 
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

The eighth grade Lions took on 
the eighth grade Reagan County Owls 
at the middle school gymnasium Jan.

of play, the Owls were on fire as they 
outscored the Lions for the first time 
in the game with 11 points, 21-11.

The Lions were right on target 
at the three point line as they scored 
four threes in the game. Lion Jack

7, pouncing upon the Owls to win the Rodriguez led his team in scoring with 
game by an awesome 17 points, 65- an awesome 18 points followed by

Nick Perez with a sweet 15 points. All 
The first quarter was an exciting eight Lions playing in the game scored 

one as both teams scored 12 points, in this match up, making this a totally 
In the second quarter the Lions took team effort to win the game, 
the upper hand by scoring twice as

ROMAN TAMBUNGA puts up the ball for the 7th grade “A” Lions on Jan. 
7. Caleb Mitchel (r.) led the team in scoring with six points.

Photo by Stephen Zuberbueler

many points as the Owls, 16-8, for an 
eight point halftime lead, 28-20.

The third quarter was an incred
ible one for the Lions as they scored a 
terrific 26 points and held the Owls to 
under 10. In the final seven minutes

Other Lions scoring were Derek 
Wiley with 14 points, David Esparza 
with six points. Dub Walston five 
points, Robert DeHoyos three, Justin 
Galan and Zane Coates two points 
each.

JV Owls defeat 
JV Lions Jan. 8
By: Michelle Holtz 
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

The junior varsity Lions traveled 
to Big Lake last Tuesday, Jan. 8, to 
take on the junior varsity Big Lake 
Owls. The Owls defeated the Lions in 
this match up by 15 points.

In the first quarter, the Lions 
could not get things going as the Owls 
took the opportunity to rack up 13 
points as they held Ozona to under five 
points. The Lions did a much better 
job in the second quarter as they 
scored just one less than the Owls. At 
halftime the Owls led the Lions by 10 
points, 26-16.

The Lions again had a slow start 
in the third quarter as the Owls prof
ited from this, scoring 14 and keep
ing the Lions to under five. With the 
final seven minutes of play remain
ing, the Lions outscored the Owls for 
the first time in the game, 12-7. How
ever, the Lions still lacked the 10 
points needed to overcome the Owls 
The Owls defeated the Lions 47-32.

THE OZONA MIDDLE SCHOOL SEVENTH GRADE BASKETBALL TEAM MEMBERS ARE: (back, 1. to 
r.) Coach Tom Duncan, Rebecca Enriquez, Brittney Brown, Tashina Lewis^ Ashley Unger, Ashley Anderson, Frankie 
Skinner, Jasmine Lara and Farran Wilson. Middle fOw:’ Peyton FehtOh, Kaleigh Wiley, Melony Moran, Cristan Cefvaritez; 
Vicky Yruegas, Adrienne Bendele, Amy Trujillo, Megan McDaniel and Lucy Birkenfeld. Front row: Diana Hernandez, 
Lauren Pool, Melissa Morris, Dana Moran, Britni Buchanan and Daniella Lombrana. Photo by Cameras Two

Lion Dennis Taylor led his team 
in scoring with an excellent 11 points 
while also leading in total rebounds 
with 10. Ryan Wiley and Kris Gray 
each led in assists with three apiece. 
Wiley also had two steals and four 
saves.

Coach Lynn Searsy stated, "We 
had one of those nights when the shots 
wouldn't go in. Our guys played hard 
but Big Lake was much more intense. 
One thing that I have always been 
proud of these young men is for their 
constant effort to stay in the game. 
They never let up or give in". THE OZONA MIDDLE SCHOOL EIGHTH GRADE BASKETBALL TEAM MEMBERS ARE: (back, 1. to r.) 

Weslee Wilson, Whitney Hernandez, Cheyenn Taylor, Bobbie Darling, Coach Sheba Minmick, Kerri Mendez, Gloria 
Lions Scorers: Dennis Taylor 11, Onate, Kayla Parks and Erika Conner. Front row: Ashley James, Jessica Moore, Candace Gandar, Allie Bean, Kayla 

Chris Martinez 7, Ryan Wiley 6, Doug Pratt, Tyler Cunningham, Allison Skehan, Malorie Moran, Tiffany Carrasco and Mandy Fierro.
Duncan 4, Romeo Perez 3 Photo by Cameras Two
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Buckwell Energy, Inc. 
Kevin &  Susan Calloway 
Cameras Two

Honeys' Impressions 
J's Kwik Mart, Inc.

Freddy's Tire Service 
Small Fashions

Knox Floor Covering 
Laser Car iVash

South Texas Lumber Co. 
Steve Sessom D.D.S.

Crockett Automotive 
Dairy Queen 
De La Rosa Plumbing 
El Chato's Restaurant 
Elizabeth Upham Insurance 
6 .Q . Salmon &  Son, Inc 
Halbert L.P.6. dba Ozona Butane 
Hitchin' Post Steakhouse

Lilly Construction, Inc. 
Laurie &  Lyndon English 

Maria's Design Line 
Ozona Inn 

Ozona Insurance 
Ozona National Bank 

Ozona Veterinary Clinic 
Ozona Wool &  Mohair

Subway 
Sutton Chevron 

The Ozona Stockman 
T &  T Village Supermarket 
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Village Drug 

Westerman Drug of Ozona 
Wool Growers
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Lady Lions maul Lady Coyotes
By: Michelle Holtz 
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

The Lady Lions hosted the Tor- 
nillo Lady Coyotes last Saturday at 
Davidson Gym in their fourth district 
game of the season.

The Lady Lions mauled the Lady 
Coyotes as they won the game by an 
amazing 43 points. In the first quar
ter, Ozona began their assault on the 
Lady Coyotes, outscoring them by 13 
points, 19-6. The Lady Coyotes got it 
together in the second quarter as they 
would outscore the Lady Lions, 18- 
14 and narrow the Lady Lions’ lead 
to just six points. At halftime the 
scoreboard read Lady Lions 33, Lady 
Coyotes 24.

The Lady Coyotes did not stand 
a chance in the third quarter as the 
Lady Lions held them to a mere three 
points while racking up an awesome 
24 points. The Lady Lions finished

the Lady Coyotes in the final eight 
minutes of play, holding the Tomillo 
team to under seven points as they 
scored 19 to win the game. The final 
score was Lady Lions 76, Lady Coy
otes 33.

Lead Lady Lion scorer in this 
game was Katy Churchill with an in
credible 22 points. Churchill also led 
in total rebounds with 10. Jordan 
Webster also scored well with 12 
points including draining a three for 
the Lady Lions’ first score of the 
game. Webster and Joyce Caldera led 
in assists with three and Webster and 
Herring had three steals each.

Lady Lions Scorers: Kafy 
Churchill 22, Jordan Webster 12, Jes
sica Herring 8, Casey Ybarra 8, Ruth 
Cervantez 7, Taylor Oglesby 6, Lana 
Stewart 5, Hilary Huffman 4, Bekah 
Cowen 2, Myda Fay 1 and Joyce 
Caldera 1.

Ozona Lions & Lady Lions
2002 Track & Field Schedule

BOYS GIRLS
Feb. 23 Water Valley Water Valley
March 2 Junction Junction
March 8 
March 9

New Deal
Eldorado

March 16 Sonora Sonora
March 21 
March 23 McCamey

Iraan

March 28 Iraan Iraan
April 5 Ozona Ozona
April 12 District District

Van Horn Van Horn
April 26-27 Regional Regional

Abilene Abilene

OHS TENNIS SCHEDULE
DATE TOURNAMENT LOCATION

2-8, 9-02 West Texas Champs. San Angelo

2-15, 16-02 Lake View Invitational San Angelo

2-22, 23-02 Forsan Invitational Forsan

3-1,2-02 Regional Team Tennis San Angelo

3-8, 9-02 State Team Tennis Austin Area

3-15, 16-02 ’ Spring Break

3-22, 23-02 Reagan Co. Invitational Big Lake

3-28, 29, 30-02 Mason Invitational Mason

4-5, 6-02 District l-AA Champs. Big Lake

4-12, 13-02 Regional Qualifiers TBA

4-19, 20-02 Dual - Qualifiers TBA

4-24, 25-02 Region 1 Champs. Abilene

5-6, 7-02 State Championship Austin

ARRON GARZA drives toward the basket for the Ozona Lions in their Jan. 
12 win over Tomillo. Scoring eleven points in the game was Brad Mayfield 
(r.). Photo by Stephen Zuberbueler

Seventh grade Lions place third 
in Wall basketball tournament

TAYLOR OGLESBY fires off a jumpshot for the Lady Lions in their 76-33 
victory over Tomillo on Jan. 12. Photo by Stephen Zuberbueler

By: Michelle Holtz 
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

The seventh grade Lions com
peted in the Wall Tournament Jan. 10- 
12 in Wall.

The Lions defeated the Eldorado 
Eagles by 10 points, 29-19, in game 
one on Thursday. In the first quarter, 
the Lions scored two more than the 
Eagles, 11-9. Ozona then scored two 
more than the Eagles in the second 
quarter, 6-4 to lead the Eagles at half
time by four points, 17-13.

In the third, the Lions held the 
Eagles to two points while putting in 
six. During the final seven minutes of 
play, the Lions again outscored the 
Eagles but this time by two points. The 
Lions won 29-19.

Lions scorers were Levi Vargas 
9, Caleb Mitchell 6, Alex Ochoa 6, 
Thomas Gray 4, Jordan Long 2 and 
Roman Tambunga 2.

The Lions lost in game two to the 
Wall Hawks on Friday. In the first 
period, the Hawks scored twice that 
of the Lions, 12-6. Both teams would 
score eight points in the second quar
ter. The Hawks led the Lion sat half
time by five, 20-15.

The Lions couldn’t make their

shots in the second half as they scored 
only seven total points to the Hawks’ 
15 total points. The Hawks would win 
the game 35-22.

Lions scoring in this game were 
Levi Vargas 7, Thomas Gray 6, Jor
dan Long 4, Caleb Mitchell 3 and Alex 
Ochoa with 1.

The Lions won the third game 
played on Saturday, Jan. 12, against 
the Sonora Broncos by three points. 
The first quarter was an exciting one 
as the Lions scored two more than the 
Broncos. The Broncos carrie back to 
outscore the Lions in the second quar
ter and take a one point lead at half
time 18-17. Both teams stmggled to 
make their shots.

The Broncos led the Lions in the 
third quarter by two, 4-2. However, 
in the final seven minutes of play the 
Lions held the Broncos to zero points 
as they put in five to win the game 
over the Broncos, 37-34 for third 
place in the tournament.

Lions scoring in the game were 
Levi Vargas with 19 points including 
draining four threes followed by Caleb 
Mitchell with eight points and Colby 
Mayfield, Alex Ochoa, Thomas Gray 
and Roman Tambunga with two ponts 
apiece.

<
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Lions go in for the kill over C oyotes
By: Michelle Holtz 
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

The Lions went in for the kill in 
the final quarter of the game to 
outscore the Tomillo Coyotes by eight 
points to win the game 63-54 here Jan. 
12.

The Lions did an awesome Job 
on the free throw line as they made 
21 of 23. Arron Garza and Brad 
Mayfield scored the only two threes 
in the game in the second half.

In the first half, the Coyotes 
outscored the Lions by one point in 
both quarters. At halftime the Coyotes 
led the Lions by two, 30-28.

After the end of the first half the

Lions took charge, scoring three more 
than the Coyotes in the third and then 
eight more than the Coyotes in the fi
nal quarter of play.

Derek Faught made an incredible 
23 points including making nine of 10 
free throws to lead the Lions in scor
ing. Faught also led the team in as
sists with five. Also scoring well was 
Brad Mayfield with 11 points includ
ing nailing a three and making all four 
of his free throws. Mayfield also led 
in total rebounds with an awesome 13. 
Other Lions scoring in the game were 
Lalo Garza with 10 points, G.L. 
Bunger with eight, Arron Garza with 
seven, Jarryd Taylor and Abel 
Rodriguez each scoring two points.

JV Gold Ladies shoot down Owls
By: Michelle Holtz 
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

The junior varsity Gold Lady Li
ons went to Big Lake Jan. 8 to com
pete against the junior varsity "B" 
Reagan County Lady Owls. The Lady 
Lions shot down the Lady Owls to win 
the game by 13 points. In the first pe
riod, the Lady Lions got the Lady 
Owls’ attention as they score twice as 
many points, 12-6. In the second pe
riod, the Lady Lions continued their 
attack, outscoring the Lady Owls by 
two, 10-8. The Lady Lions held a com
manding lead of eight points at half

time, 22-14.
After the half, the Lady Lions 

came out and proceeded to outshoot 
the Lady Owls 13-8. Both teams 
scored four points in the final quarter 
as the Lady Lions won the game 39- 
26.

Kristen Bunger led the Lady Li
ons in scoring with an awesome 14 
points, followed by Kristen James and 
Mackinsey Morris each scoring six 
points. Also scoring for the Lady Li
ons were Britney Ramos with five 
points, Laura Pierce with four, Kayla 
Johnson with two and Jenna 
Henderson with two.

OZONA SCHOOLS BASKETBALL BOX SCORES 
High School Box Scores

Freshman Lions vs. Reagan County Freshman Owls 
01-08-02

Score by quarter: 1 2 3 4 Final
Owls 11 6 7 12 36
Lions 5 11 6 6 28
Lions scorers: Jared Bird 12, Daniel Rubio 10, Ruben Talamantez 4, Eliseo Treto

jy  Lady Lions vst JV R m ow County Lady Qwl$
01-08-02

Score by quarter: 1 2 3 4 Final
Lady Owls 8 11 6 14 39
Lady Lions 11 9 10 7 , 37
Lady Lions scorers: Brandi Buchanan 10, Melanie Bullard 6, Michelle Necessary 5, Heather 
Ybarra 3, Kristen Fierro 3;Hilary Huffman 3, Arianna Lira 3; Jessica Galan 2, Ruth Cervantez 
2

Lady Lions vs. Reagan Countv Ladv Owls 
01-08-02

Score by quarter: 1 2 3 4 Final
Lady Owls 13 13 15 16 57
Lady Lions 5 4 6 6 21
Lady Lions scorers: Casey Ybarra 6, Jessica Herring 5, Jordan Webster 3, Lana Stewart 2, 
Kimber Bean 2, Taylor Oglesby 2, Joyce Caldera 1

Lions vs. Reagan Countv Owls 
01-08-02

Score by quarter: 1
Owls 17
Lions 4
Lions scorers: G. L. Bunger 12, Derek Faught 8, Arron Garza 6, Abel Rodriquez 3, Lalo 
Garza 2, Brad Mayfield 2

.IV Gold Lady Lions vs. Reagan Countv Ladv Owls 
01- 11-02

2 3 4 Final
20 20 13 70
10 5 14 33

Score by quarter: 1 2 3 4 Final
Lady Owls 8 5 13 14 40
Lady Lions 9 9 5 4 27
Lady Lions scorers: Kristen Bunger 12, Laura Pierce 5, Mackinsey Morris 5, Britney Ramos 
3, Heather Price 2

Middle School Box Scores
Eighth Grade “B” Lions vs. Big Lake “B” Owls 

01-07-02
Score by quarter: 1 2 Final
Lions 10 12 22
Owls 3 6 9
Lions scorers: Dusty Thomas 8, Jared Espino 6, Junior Valdez 4, Lionel Martinez 4

Seventh Grade “B” Lions vs. Big Lake “B” Owls 
01-07-02

Score by quarter: 1 2 Final
Lions 12 4 16
Owls 4 5 9
Lions scorers: Felipe Perez 3, Manny Tijerina 2, Matthew Payne 2, F. Fierro 2 

Seventh Grade Ladv Lions vs. Big Lake Ladv Owls 
01-07-02

Score by quarter: 1 2 3 4 Final
Lady Owls 0 6 6 7 19
Lady Lions 0 3 3 7 13
Lady Lions scorers: Ashley Unger 7, Kaleigh Wiley 5, Farren Wilson 1

Seventh Grade *‘B” Ladv Lions vs. Big Lake “B” Ladv Owls 
01-07-02

Score by quarter: 1 2 Final
Lady Owls 6 12 18
Lady Lions 6 6 12
Lady Lions scorers: Diana Hernandez 4, Lauren Pool 2, Rebecca Enriquez 2, Tashina Lewis 
2, Lucinda Birkenfeld 2

Eighth Grade Lady Lions vs. Big Lake Lady Owls 
01-07-02

Score by quarter: 1 2 3 4 Final
Lady Owls 10 9 12 13 44
Lady Lions 1 5 4 6 16
Lady Lions scorers: Allison Skehan 7, Allie Bean 5, Kerri Mendez 2, Malorie Moran 2 

Eighth Grade “B” Ladv Lions vs. Big Lake “B” Ladv Owls 
01-07-02

Score by quarter: 1 2 Final
Lady Owls 4 4 8
Lady Lions 2 2 4 ^
Lady Lions scorers: Cheyenne Taylor 2, Jessica Moore 2

Seventh Grade Ladv Lions vs. Eighth Grade Eldorado Ladv Eagles
01- 10-02

Score by quarter: 1 2 3 4 Final
Lady Lions 5 11 6 10 32
Lady Eagles 2 2 2 0 6
Lady Lions scorers: Ashley Unger 10, Frankie Skinner 7, Kaleigh Wiley 6, Megan McDaniel
4, Peyton Fenton 2, Britni Buchanan 2, Adrienne Bendele 1

Seventh Grade Ladv Lions vs. Seventh Grade Wall Ladv Hawks 
01 - 11-02

Score by quarter: 1 2 3 4 Final
Lady Hawks 8 17 2 2 29
Lady Lions 6 2 2 0 10
Lady Lions scorers: Ashley Unger 6, Kaleigh Wiley 4

Seventh Grade Ladv Lions vs. Seventh Grade Bradv Ladv Bulldogs
01- 12-02

Score by quarter: 1 2. 3 4 Final
Lady Bulldogs 14 3 5 7 29
Lady Lions 2 6 6 11 25
Lady Lions scorers: Ashley Unger 8, Kaleigh Wiley 6, Megan McDaniel 6, Britni Buchanan 
2, Farran Wilson 2, Frankie Skinner 1
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This report provided by R r c  L o c a t i o n s
General location 

information for Crockett, 
Sutton, Schleicher, Terrell, 

Reagan and Val Verde 
counties of Texas

As Of Jan.1 1,2001

Crockett Countv
OPERATOR PTD l e a se CONTRACTORmiG ACTIVITY-DEPTH
N ew  R M E  P e tro  C o /M !d 9 5 0 0 ’ C o u c h  -C - #9 P a t te r s o n  D r illin g /A  # 38 D rig . a h e a d
N ew  R M E  P e tro  C o /M id . 7 5 0 0 ’ V. 1. P ie rc e  -44- #6 P a t te r s o n  D r illin g /A  #169 D rig . a h e a d
N ew  R ic k s  E x p l. 3 3 5 0 ’ M o n tg o m e ry  -E -  #409 C le e re  D r ill in g  # 1 6 1 . D r ig . a h e a d

Sutton Countv
OPERATOR PTD l e a se CONTRACTORyTUG ACTIVITY-DEPTH
D o m in io n  O K  T X  E & P 8 6 7 5 ’ H u d s p e th  -53- #3 P a t te r s o n  D rillin g /A  #122 D rig . a h e a d
D o m in io n  O K  T X  E & P 8 6 5 0 ’ H ic k s  -22 - #11 P a t te r s o n  D r illin g /A  #120 D rig . a h e a d
N ew  D o m in io n  O K  T X  E & P 8 6 0 0 ’ H ic k s  -2 3 - # 6 P a t te rs o n  D rillin g /A  #120 A ssig n ed
N ew  D o m in io n  O K  T X  E & P 7 7 0 0 ’ L . B . G la s sc o c k  -3 2 - #4 P a t te rs o n  D r illin g /A  #108 D rig . a h e a d
N ew  D o m in io n  O K  T X  E & P 6 6 0 0 ’ K e lly  # 115- #14 P a t te r s o n  D rill in g /A  # 40 D rig . a h e a d
N ew  D o m in io n  O K  T X  E & P 6 6 0 0 ’ K e lly  #115- #13 P a t te r s o n  D rill in g /A  # 40 M o v in g  on
N ew  D o m in io n  O K  T X  E & P 6 3 7 5 ’ N ed  D u n h a r  # 48 P a t te r s o n  D rili in g /A  #107 D rig . a h e a d
N ew  D o m in io n  O K  T X  E & P 6 3 7 5 ’ N ed  D u n h a r  #51 P a t te r s o n  D rillin g /A  #107 A ssig n ed
N ew  D o m in io n  O K  T X  E & P 6 3 0 0 ’ D a v is  -C - # 22 P a t te r s o n  D rill in g /A  #102 A ssig n ed
N ew  D o m in io n  O K  T X  E & P 6 0 0 0 ’ M a r t in  # 1 2 ' P a t te r s o n  D rili in g /A  #102 D rig . a h e a d
N ew  D o m in io n  O K  T X  E & P 6 0 0 0 ’ M o r r is  -53- #5 P a t te r s o n  D rill in g /A  #108 A ssig n ed

Terrell Countv
QfERATQB PTD l e a se CONTRACTORmiG ACTIVITY-DEPTH
E x x o n M o b ile  D ev. C o . 1 5 5 0 0 ’ B a n n e r  E s ta te  # 24 P a t te rs o n  U T l/M  #481 D rig . a h e a d  13480’
C o n o co /M id . 13000’ C u lb e rs o n  -1 8 - #3 n a b o r s  D r ill in g  ( 0 )  3730 D rig . a h e a d
E O G  R e s iM id  (H o riz .) 1 0800’ N o e lk e  -A -#3801  H P a t te r s o n  D r illin g /A  # 39 D rig . a h e a d
N ew  E O G  R e s^ M id  (H o riz .) 9 6 0 0 ’ N o e lk e  -2-#2 P a t te r s o n  D r illin g /A  # 36 A ssig n ed
R io -T ex , In c . 9 0 0 0 ’ U n iv e rs ity  # 3 1 -3 C le e re  D r ill in g  #6 D rig . a h e a d
N ew  F a s k e n  O il &  R a n c h 7 5 0 0 ’ J o s ie  #2 L a r i a t  D r il l in g  #1 D rig . a h e a d  1634’

Val Verde Countv
OPERATOR PTD LEASE CONTRACTOR/RIG ACTIVITY-DEPTH
M u s ta n g  F u e l C o rp . 16 0 0 0 ’ W a rd la w  S ta te  G a s  U n it  #1 N a b o rs  D r ill in g  (OO #44 2 D rig . a h e a d
N e w E E X E & P C o . 11500’ W h ite h e a d  -B - # 7 8 0 6 P a t te e r s o n  D r illin g /A  #163 D rig . a h e a d
P h ill ip s  P e t/H o u s t 10600 C a u th o r n  -B - #8 P a t te rs o n  D r illin g /A  #118 D rig . a h e a d

Edwards Countv
OPERATOR PTD LEASE CONTRACTOR/RIG ACTIVITY-DEPTH
No report. . .

Schleicher Countv
OPERATOR PTD LEASE CONTRACTOR/RIG ACTIVITY-DEPTH
New E N Patton Oil Co. 4200’ Mertz #2B Heart Land Drilling #2 Drig. ahead

Reagan Countv
OPERATOR PTD LEASE CONTRACTORAUG ACTIVITY-DEPTH
N ew  P io n e e r  N a t/ l r v 8 8 0 0 ’ S h e r r o d  U n it  # 3202 P a t te r s o n  D r illin g /A  #38 D rig . a h e a d  '
N ew  H e n ry  P e tro le u m 6 9 9 9 ’ U n iv e rs ity  H a le y  #1 P a t te r s o n  U T l/M id  #470 D rig . a h e a d  3 0 2 1 ’

For complete report contact:
Rig Location & Permit Report Service 

(800) 627-9785

*H ale
(Continued from page 1)

CROCKETT COUNTY SHERIFF’S 
DEPARTMENT 

WEEKLY NEWS REPORT 
01-08-2002 through 01-14-2002
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Fruitworks, , 
7-U p, B ig Red, 
&  Pepsi Tw ist

20 oz. Bottles
—  Buy One —  

Get One
FREE
C oke

Products
3 Liter Bottles

2/*3
C oke

Products
1 Liter Bottles

$ •1 0 9

RAINBOW

Pushups Coors
12 Pack -1 2  Oz. Cans

$ 0 9 92 / $ i
GANDY’S

Milk
Gallon

$ 0 9 9
Bud ,

18 Pack -1 2  Oz. Cans

$ > 1  4  9 9

M iller Lite
L / O n  U l 9  1 2 Pack -1 2  Oz. Cans

$ 0 9 98 9 ^  ^ 8 '

01-08-2002
• Report of a gas drive off from local 

convenience store. Deputy located vehicle on 
Monterrey St. and subject returned to the store 
and paid for the fuel.

• Report of a stranded motorist on 
Hwy. 290 east of Ozona. Deputy was unable to 
locate the vehicle.

01-09-2002
• Deputy assisted a motorist on 11th 

St. that needed a jump start for his vehicle.
• Deputy unlocked a vehicle at local 

motel.
• Deputy assisted a stranded motorist 

at local convenience store that needed gas wel
fare. Deputy provided motorist with fuel.

• Report of reckless drivers on mo
torcycles in the area of local resturant on Loop 
406 west of Ozona. Deputy reported all was 
clear upon his arrival.

• Report of a subject burning tires in 
the area of Willow St. Deputy and fire dept, 
personal reported everything was okay.

• Report of juveniles on a four- 
wheeler driving recklessly in the area of Ave. 
A. Deputy was unable to locate the juveniles.

• Report of juveniles breaking win
dows at a church building in the area of Santa 
Rosa and Bias Streets. Deputy located the ju
veniles and also met with parent.

• A subject walked into the Sheriff’s 
Office requesting to stay overnight as a sleeper, 
but later changed his mind.

• 911 hang up call from Walnut St. 
Deputy advised everything was okay.

• Report of loud noise in the area of 
Ave. B. Deputy reported that it was possible 
someone shot a skunk.

0 1 - 10 -2 0 0 2
• Deputy brought a subject to the 

Sheriff’s Office as a sleeper.
• Deputy reported an open door at 

local business while on patrol. The manager met 
with deputy.

• Alarm at the Heritage Building. 
Deputy advised alarm was set off by an em
ployee. Alarm was reset.

• Report of a bale of hay on 11th St. 
in front of Freddy’s. Deputy was unable to lo
cate anything on the road.

• Deputy unlocked a vehicle at 1 st St.
• Deputy assisted motorist at local 

convenience store that needed food welfare. 
Deputy provided motorist with food.

• Deputy met with complainant on 
Young St. in reference to subject taking a 
weapon from his residence. Deputy took report.

• Deputy unlocked vehicle at local 
convenience store.

• Deputy unlocked vehicle at local 
grocery store.

01-11-2002
• Deputy assisted motorist that ran out 

of fuel 4 miles east of truck stop.
• Deputy assisted motorist 15 miles 

west that had run out of fuel.
• Deputy responded to alarm at the 

high school. Alarm was set off by employee.
• Deputy unlocked vehicle at local 

motel.
• Deputy assisted a stranded motorist 

with a bus ticket to next town.
• Deputy responded to 911 hang up 

on Corto St. Deputy was later advised to disre
gard. All was okay.

• Report of gas drive off from local 
convenience store. Sutton County stopped the 
subject, but clerk was unable to identify sub
jects.

• Deputy assisted stranded motorist at 
MM 355 on I-10. Motorist ran out of fuel.

• Report of a dead deer in the middle 
of the roadway by MM 353 on I-10. Deputy 
removed the deer.

• Deputy unlocked vehicle at local 
restaurant.

01-12-02
• Report of a man sleeping under the 

bridge by El Chato’s. Upon Deputy’s arrival, 
subject was gone.

• Deputy unlocked vehicle at local
store.

• Deputy met with complainant at his 
place of employment on Hwy. 163 South in ref
erence to theft of a tool box from his pickup 
truck. Deputy took offense report.

• Deputy responded to 911 hang up. 
Subject advised he was trying to dial 611.

• Deputy unlocked vehicle at local 
restaurant.

• Deputy checked welfare concern on 
subject and his children on Nashua St. Deputy 
advised subject and children were okay.

• Deputy unlocked vehicle at the 4-H
bam.

• Deputy responded to a large fire 
flare south of town. Fire Dept, advised that it 
was a flare from a rig in the area.

• Deputy unlocked vehicle at local 
restaurant.

• Deputy met complainant at the 
Sheriff’s Office in reference to harassment. 
Deputy took offense report.

• Deputy met complainant at the 
Sheriff's Office in reference to assault. Deputy 
took offense report.

01-13-2002
Report of suspicious vehicle in the area 

of Rio Grande St. Upon Deputy’s arrival ve
hicle had left the area.

• Deputy arrested subject on Crockett 
County warrant for release of surety bond- 
D.W.I. 3rd or more. Subject was arrested on 
Willow St.

• Report of suspicious vehicle near 
ranch on Pandale Rd. Deputy red tagged ve
hicle.

• Deputy and DPS Troopers re
sponded to 12th St. in reference to a domestic 
disturbance. Deputy escorted one of the sub
jects involved to another location.

• Report of a stranded motorist at lo
cal convenience store. Deputy reported subject 
had already left upon his arrival.

• Report of stranded motorist on Hwy. 
137. Dispatcher called duty wrecker to respond.

01-14-2002
• Report of a prowler at local apart

ments. Deputy did not locate anyone in the area.
• Deputy met with subject at Sheriff’s 

Office that needed gas welfare. E)eputy provided 
fuel at local convenience store.

• Crockett County Deputy traveled to 
Freestone County to pick up subject on a bench 
warrant.

• Report of loose livestock on Hwy. 
163 north of Ozona. Dispatcher notified land

rabbit.
Showmanship winners were: 

Clay Hale, senior lamb; Clint Hale, 
junior lamb; Murphey Black, interme
diate lamb; Jake Stewart, senior meat 
goat; LuCinda Birkenfeld, junior meat 
goat; Murphey Black, intermediate 
meat goat; Ryan Wiley, champion 
swine; Taylor Oglesby, reserve cham
pion; Frankie Skinner, senior rabbit 
and Kara Bird, junior rabbit.

Recognized as First Year Feeder 
was Joe Borrego. Kara Bird received 
the rabbit production award.

A complete list of placings will 
be published next week.

ARREST REPORT 
01-08-2002 through 01-14-2002

m

Junction Stockyards M arket Report
Sheep and Goats

Jan. 14, 2001
Junction Stockyards sold 3787 head of sheep and goat^Monday, th e  market

was active. '"
#1 spring lambs 50-70 tbs. 85-94
#1 spring lambs 70-90 lbs. 65-78
#1 old crop lambs 50-70 lbs. 80-90
#1 old crop lambs 70-90 lbs. 63-70
Fat ews 45-53
Thin ews 40-45
Bucks 30-45
Baby tooth ewes 50-55
Baby tooth Angora stacker nannies 50-65 '
Solid mouth Angora Stocker nannies 54-58
Stocker Angora muttons 55-68
Angora kids 1.00-1.05 few $1.12
Angora kids-shorn 90-1.10
Weighing Angoras-shorn (thin) 33-47
Weighing Angoras-shorn (fat) nannies 45-60

muttons 50-65
Stocker Spanish nannies 58-65
Fat Spanish nannies 58-68
Fat Spanish muttons & billies 80-98 few  1 .1 5

Fat yearlings 98-1.08
Fat Spanish kids 1.08-115 up to 1 .1 8
Small kids 120-134
Spanish nanny & kid pairs $35-$40hd.

• Perez, Alejandro, age 27, 
from Crosby was arrested by DPS 
Trooper on a charge of possession of 
marijuana under 2 ounces. Subject 
posted bond and was released.

• Reyes, Jesse, age 31, of Big 
Lake was arrested by DPS Trooper on 
a Crockett County warrant for failure 
to identify fugitive from justice. Also 
on Hays County warrants for issuance 
of bad check and traffic warrants. Sub
ject posted bonds and was released.

• Turner, Travis Wayne, age 
20, of Kerrville was arrested by DPS 
Trooper on a charge from traffic war
rants out of Crockett County. Subject 
remains in jail.

• Coradova, Ricardo, age 29, 
of El Paso was arrested by DPS 
Trooper on a charge of public intoxi
cation. Subject was released on time 
served.

• Villareal, Juan Borrel Jr., age 
34, of Ozona was arrested by Deputy 
Sheriffs on a Crockett County warrant 
for failure to appear-DWI 3 or more. 
Subject remains in jail.

• Garcia, Feliciano Perez Jr., 
age 46, of Rocksprings was trans
ported to Crockett County from Free
stone County on a motion to revoke 
probation (Driving While Intoxicated) 
bench warrant. Subject remains in jail.

Financial aid nights 
planned for 
OHS students

OFFENSE REPORTS 
01-08-2002 through 01-14-2002 ^

• Sheriff’s Deputy fifeS a burglary o f  
vehicle report. Deputy met with subject on 
Buena Vista St. and took statement in reference 
to a tool box and other items that were taken. 
Investigation continues.

• Sheriff’s Deputy filed an assault 
causes bodily injury report. Deputy met with 
subject on Mulberry St., and took statement in 
reference to a subject that had assaulted him at 
his residence. Victim wished to file charges and 
a warrant will be issued.

• Sheriff’s Deputy filed a disorderly 
conduct report. Deputy took report from sub
jects on Ave. H in reference to a subject that 
had passed by and made an obscene gesture. 
Complainant just wanted the report docu
mented, and investigation continues.

Ozona High School will have its 
annual Financial Aid Night Feb. 7 at 
6:30 p.m. in the Ozona High School 
Cafeteria. A representative from an 
area college will be there to explain 
the various types of financial aid. Cov
ered will be information such as free 
aid like the Pell Grant to student and 
parent loans. Basic instructions for 
filling out the FAFSA (Free Applica
tion for Federal Student Aid) form will 
be covered. This will be a great intro
duction to understanding the process 
of applying for financial aid, whether 
it will be grants or loans, or both.

In addition, representatives from 
Ozona National Bank will be there to 
help, and give information to anyone 
who is interested in student loans or 
parent loans. Most post-secondary stu
dents rely on loans of some type to 
complete their post-secondary train
ing. Understanding this process is 
important to receive timely financial 
aid.

As a follow up, on Feb. 28 at 6:30 
p.m., also in the cafeteria, there will 
be a financial aid workshop. This will 
be a workshop in which anyone who 
may have questions or need help un
derstanding the FAFSA may bring 
their financial information, and sornq-̂  ̂  
one will,be there whoeanhelp an&wer 
most questions.

FAFSA forms and loan forms 
may be picked up at the high school 
counseling office, or you may pick up 
the forms in Rob Whitesides' office at 
Ozona National Bank. If you have any 
questions, please call David 
McWilliams at 392-5501 or Rob 
Whitesides' office at 392-1300.

W E  D O  
P R I N T I N G !

The Ozona Stockman
1000 Ave. E 392-2551

" We w ant 
your new s at

THE OZONA  
STOCKM AN

Call 392-2551 .!
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DIRT CONSTRUCTION 

OILFIELD TRUCKING 

FRAC TANKS & WATER HAULING

M a p
Construction 

Co, Inc.

w e a n m iid iil

PRODUCTION CHEMICALS

TH E  GAS  
EN H A N C EM EN T  

COMPANY

• Foam Service
• Fishing & 

Rental

Dirt Construction, 
Rooustabout 

&
Conservation

Work

Your Leader for Gas Well 
Productions Chemicals 

1-800-805-9178  
704 Glasscock • Sonora, TX 

387-2585 392-8302

Crockett Heights - Ozona, Tx 
Ozona Office: 915-392-2567

1 Barnhart Highway 
(163 North) 

Ozona, TX 76943
400 East 6th St. - Crane, TX 

Crane Office; 558-3564 or 563-2328

Kermit Office; 
586-5827 or 563-1636

915-392-3715 
Fax: 915-392-2994

203 S. Hwy. 277 
Sonora, TX 

915-387-3881 
1-877-600-ROCK

i

£ 8 )

mm

T h b  G t l o v b r

c. F e n to n ’s  T r a n s p o r t  &  R e n t a l

0 ) T

'OMPANY
P.O. Box 313 • East Hwy 290 • Ozona

915-392-2561
REPRESENTING

• AC Generators • Trail Storage Tank & Pressure Pump 
• Pressure wash Pump - Trailer Mounted 

Fresh Water For Storage Tank

915-392-3884
915-650-2115

Buck-Well 
Energy, 

Inc.
Frac Tank Rentals 

915-392-2449
Regular Tanks 
Coated Tanks 

Acid Tanks 
Row Tanks

Light Tower Rentals 
915-530-3330

Light Towers 
Generators 

Trailer Houses 
Water Stations

Serving the Permian Basin 
& Concho Valley with the 

Finest Equipment & Service

- Hwy. 163 
North

Ozona, TX 76943

M ike Glover
Mobile: 650-2288 
Pager: 278-9835

O ffice: 915:392-3312  
1-800-388-5638

m m

C O N STR U C TIO N , INC.<
FA X(915)392-3637 |I O FFIC E(915)392-2669

Dave Wilson,
General Manager

P.O. Box 1567 • 603 Ave. H • Ozona, TX 76943

• READY MIX 
CONCRETE

• Ditching Machines 
• Dozers

• Backhoes
• Roustabouts

• Welders
• H2S Certified 

D.O.T. Drug Tested
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WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 16. 2 0 0 2 CLASSIFIED T h e  O z o n a  S t o c k m a n  11

W e stSBIkas  C:Classified A d  N etwork

LASSIFIED A d s
Place your non-commercial classified ad in The Ozona Stockman, The Eldorado Success, 

The Devil’s River News and The Big Lake Wildcat for one low, low price. Call today for details. 392-2551

^  ElDOBlDO 
^  SOMOBl 

OZOHl 
Big Lik e

The whole world reads your 
classified ad on the Internet at 

www.ozona.com or 
www.ozonastockman.com

PUBLIC NOTICE

THE COMMISSIONERS 
COURT OF CROCKETT 
COUNTY, TEXAS, will receive 
sealed bids until 6:00 p.m., January 
29, 2001, for the purchase of for 
Crockett County's medical insur
ance program, vision, cancer, den
tal and life insurance. At that time 
bids will be opened and read at the 
Courthouse Annex, Ozona, Texas.

Bids should be sent to Bobby 
Zesch, at 430 West Beauregard, San 
Angelo, Texas, 76901 or John Stokes 
P.O. Box 989, Ozona, Texas, 76943.

Speciflcations may be obtained 
from John Stokes, at the Auditor's 
Office. The Commissioner's Court 
reserves the right to reject any or 
all bids submitted.

Any bid received after stated 
opening time will not be considered 
and will be returned unopened.

John Stokes 
County Auditor 3c49

By: /s/

PUBLIC NOTICE 
To provide better watering ser

vice, Crockett County will be in
stalling new waterlines at Cedar 
Hill Cemetery. Beginning the week 
of January 14, 2002, water will be 
cut off until the completion of the 
project. We ask for your patience 
during this time.

Thank you. 2c49

PUBLIC NOTICE

THE COMMISIONERS 
COURT OF COUNTY, TEXAS, 
will receive sealed bids until 6:00 
p.m., January 29,2001, for the pur
chase of for Crockett County's 
medical insurance program, vision, 
cancer, dental and life insurance. At 
that time bids will be opened and 
read at the Courthouse Annex, 
Ozona, Texas.

Bids should be sent to Bobby 
Zesch, at 430 West Beaureguard, 
San Angelo, Texas, 76901 or John 
Stokes P.O. Box 989, Ozona, Texas
76943. . : i . i  , i

Specifications liiay be obtainedc< 
from John Stokes, at the Auditor's 
Office. The Commissioners Court 
reserves the right to reject any or 
all bids submitted.

Any bid received after stated 
opening time will not be considered 
and will be returned unopened.

John Stokes
County Auditor 3c49

PUBLIC NOTICE
I am not responsible for any debts 

other than my own.
Kristin M. Walker 2c49

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given that origi
nal Letters Testamentary for: 

ESTATE OF
DAVID WEST, DECEASED, 

were issued on October 15,2001, in 
Docket No. 992, pending in the 
County Court of Crockett County, 
Texas, to JOHN "SANDY" 
STOKES. The residence of the In
dependent Executor is in Ozona, 
Crockett County, Texas, the post 
office address is:

P.O. Box 1739 
Ozona, Texas 76943

All persons having claims against 
this Estate which is currently being 
administered are required to 
present them within the time and 
inthe manner prescribed by law.

DATED the 9th day of January,
2002.

SMITH, ROSE, FINLEY, 
HARP & PRICE

A PROFESSIONAL CORPO
RATION

P.O. Box 2540
San Angelo, Texas 76902-2540
915/653-6721
FAX No. 915/653-9580

ALLEN L. PRICE 
State Bar No. 16283800 
ATTORNEYS FOR THE 
ESTATE lc50

Employment

CIRCLE BAR TRUCK PLAZA
now hiring. All positions available. 
Apply in person or call 392-2637.

tfcl2

HELP WANTED: Lilly Construction 
Inc. now accepting applications for all 
positions. Apply in person-603 Ave. 
H. tfcl2

CROCKETT COUNTY ROAD,
Parks and Cemetery Dept.'s are ac
cepting applications for Regular or 
Part Time Employment. References 
are required and a valid Texas Driv
ers License and applicants would be 
required to obtain a CDL within 90 
days after employment. Salary to be 
determined by individual experience. 
Applications can be picked up and re
turned to Crockett County Road Dept, 
at 225 N. Hwy. 163, Monday through 
Friday between the hours of 8:00 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. Crockett County is 
E.O.E. 2c49

CNA's / LVN's NEEDED
Long term care .facility located in 

Ozona, TX is looking for CNA/LVN 
team players. Attractive wage will be 
offered to those selected cancbdates. 
Health insurance paid for. Undier new 
nursing management and a growing 
census. Come join our team where 
your knowledge and the gift of caring 
are recognifdd*. tCCC EOE.' 915- 
392-2671 and ask for Kim' Dooley- 
DON. tfc49

JOB OPENING 
HOUSEKEEPING

Crockett County Care Center is ac
cepting applications until 01-17-02 for 
the position of Housekeeper. Pick up 
applications in the business office at 
103 N Ave. H, Ozona, TX. CCCC is 
an EOE. 2c49

HOME HEALTH AID needed for 
evening shift. Interviews will be con
ducted from 8:00 a.m. -1 :00 p.m. Call 
392-2279. 2c49

NURSES UNLIMITED, INC. needs 
attendants to assist with personal care, 
meal prep and light housekeeping. Part 
time basis. Please call 1-888-859- 
0642. M-F;8A-5P E.O.E. 2c49

MYSTERY SHOPPERS
Project assignments. Detail/accu- 

racy critical. Fax or e-mail preferred. 
Call only Tu-Th 10 a.m.-5 p.m. PST 
800-462-8765 X144, fax 800-210- 
5350 or visit website 
www.dsgai.com. 2c49

MECHANIC,
UTILITY/PLANT OPERATOR 

RELIEF POSITIONS AVAILABLE

DUKE ENERGY FIELD SER
VICES is seeking candidates to fill 
current or anticipated vacancies in the 
mechanic and utility/plant operator 
relief positions in the Sonora/Ozona 
area. Operations, oilfield or mechani- 
cal/craft type background preferred. 
Applicant must be able to assume re
sponsibility and perform duties in a 
safe manner, must be willing to take 
call-outs and work overtime. High 
school degree or equivalent.

Mechanic (1 position each at 
Sonora & Ozona): At least 2 years of 
applicable experience, preferably in a
gas or petroleum-related industry 
working with industrial engines (e.g.. 
Caterpillar, White, Waukesha). Must 
take and pass applicable knowledge

A C A R E E R  C H O I C E  W I T H  A D I F F E R E N C E
We are accepting applications for entry level j  —

sales associates. We offer outstanding benefits f  
including health-life-dental insurance, prescrip- t  
tion drug plan, health insurance for both full & j  
part-time employees after 30 days, and college f  ■  
tuition reimbursement, personal time & 401K. /Town & Cou 

We are looking for full & part-time individuals *  
that are energetic, ambitious, dependable, able to work in a fast paced envi
ronment, able to communicate effectively with people and know what it means 
to give outstanding customer service. 11 p.m. - 7 am. shifts $.50 differential 
pay.

Career opportunities available for highly motivated/qualified persons. Come 
join our FIRST CLASS team and experience the Town & Country difference.

PICK UP APPLICATION @ 1206 AVE. E.
Drug Testing Required An Equal Opportunity Employer

THE TOWN & COUNTRY DI FFERENCE

and performance tests. Must live or 
relocate to within 40 miles of report
ing location. Ic50

DOMESTIC SERVICES is looking 
for a parttime relief housecleaning 
employee. Call Tonya Bullard for de
tails. 392-2504. Ic50

NEEDED: Ozona Wool and Mohair 
is needing a warehouse employee. 
Apply in person at 1307 Ave. E. Ic50

DEPUTY SHERIFF 
NARCOTIC INTERDICTION 

OFFICER
The Crockett County Sheriffs De

partment is accepting applications for 
the position of Deputy Sheriff/Narcot- 
ics Interdiction Officer through Janu
ary 26, 2002. Starting salary is 
$26,929 and this position will be as
signed to the Rio Concho Multi- 
Agency Drug Enforcement Task 
Force headquartered in San Angelo. 
The applicant must reside in Ozona 
and must be willing to work anywhere 
within the Task Force area. Applicants 
with Narcotic Interdiction an^or Traf
fic Enforcement experience preferred.

Minimum standards: must hold a 
current Texas Peace Officer's License 
issued from the Texas Commission on 
Law Enforcement Standards and Edu
cation; must have a valid Texas Driv
ers License and have a good driving 
record; must be of good moral char
acter and must pass an extensive back
ground investigation and review 
board; the successful applicant must 
pass psychological evaluation, a medi
cal examination, a polygraph exami
nation, a drug test, and is subject to 
random drug testing after employ
ment.

Job responsibilities include: con
ducting highway interdiction duties; 
conducting investigation of narcotics 
related offenses and the enforcement 
of related laws; conduct/participate in 
interviews, surveilances, search and 
arrest warrants and must prepare writ
ten reports of activities.

For applications contact the 
Crockett County Sheriffs Department 
in Ozona, Texas or call (915) 392- 
2661. Deadline for completing and 
returning applications is Friday. Janu
ary 25. 2002 at 5:00 p.m. Crockett 
County is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 2c50

CAVERNS OF SONORA is now hir- 
ing full and parttime employees. Ap
ply in person. 2c50

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Crockett National Bank - Ozona is 
seeking an aggressive, sales-oriented 
individual to promote business devel
opment. Must possess excellent com
munication skills and be self-moti
vated. Prior banking and/or sales ex
perience a plus. Bonus pay incentivies. 
Contact Shawna Hopper at (915) 392-

S erv ices

This space for rent. 
Call 392-2551

Steve M. Se.ssom, D.D.S., P.C.
304 Ave. D 
Box 1002 

Ozona, TX 76943 
(915) 392-2575 
Mon. ~ Wed. 

OZONA

410 N. Divide 
Eldorado, TX 

76936
(915)853-2534

Thurs.
ELDORADO

PRINTING
HEADQUARTERS

The Ozona Stockman

3 9 2 -2 5 5 1
This space for rent. 

Call 392-2551

Pete Nieri
San Angelo, TX 76903

915-653-1287

'A
Employer. ifc50 for prompt, professiondl attention, and fast, fair

L claims service, call today. HBWHG
M iscellaneous I

■ A U T O - H O M E - L I F E

FOR GREAT RESULTS BUY AN  
OZONA STOCKMAN 

CLASSIFIED AD

$500.00 DOLLAR REWARD
During the past year person or persons 
unknown have damaged County road 
signs. The person who provides infor
mation that leads to the arrest and con
viction of those responsible will be 
eligible for the $500.00 reward. Those 
having information should call Sher
iff Shane Fenton. Callers names will 
remain anonymous. tfcl6

GARAGE SALE
1818 Walnut, Saturday, Jan. 19, 8:00 a.m. till ?

1 p 5 0

Health Benefits
(For Ifie Entire Family

“« $ 7 0 '<Eer Month
(No Deductiblal)

, *F U T R A T E  * GUARANTEED ACCEPTANCE 

*SELF-EMPL0YED OR NOTI-NO INCREASE!

' This is I discount card progrSin:ihd not insurancs

MEDICAL DISCOUNTS ON DOCTOR, DENTAL,

/ V1SK»I,RX»M0REI

" CallBl-888-369-1739

Jay Novacek Football Camp
“Daily Instruction from several of the Dallas Cowboys!’

Ages 8-18 • 11th Big Year • Texas A&M University -  July 6-10

a u ""^1^

Troy Jay Larry Daryl Emmitt Bill Darren Dexter Mark
Aikman Novacek Allen Johnson Smith Bates Woodson Coakiey Stepnoski

Limited Enroliment! • Outstanding Coaching Staff!
«THE BEST FOOTBALL CAMP IN THE USA!”

For FREE Brochure call (24 hours): 1-800-555-0801

COUNTRY CLUB 
APARTMENTS

106 Fairway • Ozona, T X

2/1 starting @ $325/$100
Call Patsy today for information 

3 9 2 -5 1 0 6

It’s Time to Be Debt Free
Low Payments 
Reduce Interest 
No Credit Check 
Stop Late Fees 
Stop Collector Calls 

> Habia Espanol

Credit Counseling Service www.fainiiycredit.org
Recorded Message 800-729-7964 Non4*roflt Licensed & Bonded

You can be debt free years sooner with a Debt 
Management Plan from FCCS.

We have helped thousands of Texas families 
and individuals just like you.

*♦4 F A M IL Y

NOW HIRING
MANAGERS 
AND CREW

Quick Service
We're looking for fun, friendly, hard-working people 
for all positions who want a career with truly unique 

Dairy Queens in Ozona. We have openings in the 
assistant manager and cashier positions. Our benefits 

include medical, dental and vision insurance as well as 
paid vacations. Please apply in person to:

DO
Billie Renfro 

(915) 392-5000 
I-IO and Ave. C 
Ozona, Texas

http://www.ozona.com
http://www.ozonastockman.com
http://www.dsgai.com
http://www.fainiiycredit.org
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W E S T W akA S CClassified A d  N etwork

LASSIFIED Ads
Place your non-commercial classified ad in The Ozona Stockman, The Eldorado Success, 

The Devil’s River News and The Big Lake Wildcat for one low, low price. Call today for details. 392-2551

>  ELDomo 
^  SONO&l
>  OZONl 
'V  Bic Lik e

The whole world reads your 
classified ad on the Internet at 

www.ozona.com or 
www.ozonastockman.com

JOHNNY JONES

111 LIVE OAK $69,000
Very attractive brick home w/ fireplace, 2 bdrm., 2 ba.

108 Mockingbird - Fresh paint ..........................REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE $64,000.
214 Ave. M Properties - House & extra lot - Kritter Sitter commercial building - Extra
large area/multiple uses, may be sold separately - Call for appointment & price.................
108 Ave. K - 3 bdrm., 2 ba., large backyard w/ shade trees and two storage buildings.
Quiet neighborhood, double carport.........................................................................$39,000.
#33 Crockett Heiahts. . . g : Q l s i . T . P A g ! T . M t s l P l t s l l S ....................................
Henderson Heights - 2 acres off of Henderson Street. Great for building..............$20,000.

RANCH & COMMERCIAL LOCATIONS
605 Ave. H - 2 lots with office and warehouse/shop.............................................. $37,000.
Ave. B & 1-10 Frontage Rd. -1 acre on corner -  3 br., 2 ba. house and garage - can be 
converted to office or showroom.............................................................................................

71 ACRES -  Highway 163 Frontage - $2,500 per acre 
Will divide into 5 acre tracts at $4,500 per acre.

Exxon Station - 901 Sheffield Rd. - Commercial Property — Broker/Owner

Large Worehouse/Storage/Shop — Broker/Owner

RESIDENTIAL LOTS - Country Club Estates

CHANDLERDALE WEST LOTS -  Owner Financed

392-5822 650-7570
J.J. SALES PORTABLE BUILDINGS

For Sale
FREDDY'S TIRE SERVICE

Used tires for cars & light trucks 
Used Truck Tires 

392-2016 tfc34

2000 LIN CO LN  TOW N CAR-
33,000 m iles-$21,000. (915) 392- 
2154. 2p49

FOR SALE: 1993 CMC extended 
cab pickup. Completely equipped. 
Can be seen at 408 Ave. I. Call 392- 
3557 or 425-3140. 2c50

FOR SALE: F-250 Ford pickup 
Power Stroke. 107,(X)0 miles. Auto, 
short bed. Call 392-3412. Ic50

FOR SALE: 1995 Mitsubishi Galant, 
Black Leather Interior, Fully Loaded, 
Player Custom Wheels, Sun Roof. 
Call 853-2065, or 853-1067 or 853- 
4718 and ask for Missy. 1 x50

FOR SALE: 1983 Rockwood Popup 
Camper. Air-conditioned and refrig
erator. Asking $1,300. Call after 5 PM 
853-2982. 1x50

FOR SALE: Paper Shell Pecans Call 
853-2339, leave message. 1x50

m
REALTOR*

wtn.nHC'listing sfNvrcf

Professionals M LS
2437 S. College Hills Blvd. 
San Angelo, Texas 76904 R ick M artinez - A gent
Business (915) 944-0021 Home: 653-2955Fax (915) 942-8790 Cell: 650-7637

Each Office is Independently Owned And Operated ^

Wanted

LOT FOR SALE: on the comer of 
Cima & Buena Vista 100' x 100' lot. 
Has sewer and water connections. Call 
651-2494. tfc46

FOR RENT: 2 beautiful offices fully 
carpeted for rent on main street with 
or without furniture. If interested call 
J.B . Miller at 392-2641. tfc3

FOR RENT: 110 Ave. I, 3 bdrm, 1 
bath. Call Rick owner/agent at 650- 
7637 or 653-2955. 2c49

300 ACRES-$147,900
Why lease when you can own? Tro
phy whitetails (5 deer limit) Tree cov
ered hills & draws. Abundant turkey, 
quail, sm. game. Good water & access. 
More acreage avail. E-Z terms. Call 
Owner 1-866-339-5263. 4p50

Lost & Found

FOUND: Beagle cross female dog. 
Call 830-367-5316 and identify col
lar to claim. Ic50

Forget The Rest Buy From The B esu
CALL

DIRON HOLT
FOR DETAILS AT

GRAF
FORD & LINCOLN 

MERCURY
in Del Rio

800- 548-7481

2000 
Chevy 
Z71

Supercab

$ 1 7 ,9 9 5
PLUS T.T & L

‘97 Ford 
F-150 

Supercab
4x4, XLT

$13 ,9 95
PLUS T,T & L

Before you dig, contact

NatGas.
We'll help 

you spot lines
AT NO CHARGE
Call 392-2201

24 hours

H u n t in g -L e a s e s  
C a m p  C o o k s

CHOICE WEEKEND Hunting: pri
vate pasture, camping, water, electric
ity, game management, feeders. 915- 
392-3382 or 915-226-2185 (mobile).

tfcl5

S e rv ic e s  
a n d  L aw n  C a re

FOR SPRINKLER SYSTEM Re-
pairs, planning and installation needs, 
call Ray Don Myers at 392-5243. Li
censed Irrigator #L10007822. tfc32

WILL DO YARD WORK on week- 
ends. Call 392-3390 anytime or page 
me at: 278-2097 and I will get back to 
you. Ip50

WANT TO BUY: 4 burner gas cook 
stove w/oven, refrigerator and chest- 
type deep freeze. Call J. B. Miller, 
915-392-2641. 2c49

Pets & Supplies

Chihuahua Puppies for sale. Will be 
ready for new homes approx. 2 weeks. 
Call 853-2805. 1x50

C h ild  C a re  
S e rv ic e s

NEED CHILD CARE in my home 
4 hours a day for 6-week old baby. 
Call for details—392-3989. Ip50

O zo n a  L o d g e  # 7 4 7  
A.F. &  A .M .

Regular meeting on 
1 St Monday of each 
month at 7:30 p.m̂ ^

ELECTRIC
SEWEROOTER

Clears CLOGGED PIPES, DRAINS, 
SEWERS No Digging - No Damage

Raul D e  La  R osa  
P lu m b in g

Service &  D itch Digging

Call 392-2726

PON SEABORN REAL ESTATE
P.O. BOX 1483 

OZONA, TX. 76943

915-392-3278
FOR TOUR

RANCHING. RECREATIONAL & RESIDENTIAL NEEDS

3-5 bdrm., 4 ba. home. Above ground pool & lots of extras - $100,000

CROCKETT COUNTY:
113 CEDAR DRIVE - 3 bdrm., 2 ba. home. Fireplace, sprinkler 

system, great neighborhood on .8 of an acre - $94,500
608 Ave. J - mobile home & lot w/ additional mobile home hook-up - $9,600
1599 ACRES - Crocket Co. Hunter’s Package - Furnished mobile home with 
deck & view. Eight deer feeders w/ stands. 2000 yr. model mobile Kawasaki 
Mule. $350/acre includes everything.

197+/- ACRES - w/ utilties - $385/acre.
Western Crockett C c Q Q ^7 |l^ (Q C |T t^p iC fi|D t||G u tilit ie s  - $195/acre. 
413 acres w/utilities, water & improvements - $345/acre.
123 acres w/utilities - $385/acre.
Several smaller tracts available.

(PRIME HUNTING)

1000+/- acres on Lake Buchanan and Colorado River - $3,000/acre.
Bandera Hunting Ranch. 169 acres. Good hunting and live water.

m

House for Rent: 2 bdrm., 1 ba., freshly painted. Very Clean.

NEW LISTINGS NEEDED

^encCCand andS\ssociutes, (Brof^rs
P.O. Box 1157 Kerrville, TX 76029

(830) 896-8410
W W W .wendland-associates.com 

E-mail; jpwt@att.net 
ozona.com/ponseahornrealestate.asp

3E3D C C

M O N D J K i r  
5:00

Growth requires 
nurturing. When it 
comes to growing 

your personal 
wealth, we can help 
you make the most 
of your hard-earned 

money, with a 
savings and 

investment plan 
that best fits your 

needs. Stop by 
your hometown 
community bank 

and cultivate your 
options for a 

fruitful future.

Your Com m unity Bank S ince 1905
24 Hour

P.C. Banking 392-1371
Telebank Serv ice  392-1360

T im e-T em p era tu re -W eath er 392-1365  
ATM Serv ice  

w w w .ozonanatlbank .com

Ozona
(915) 392-1300

m
W im berley

(512) 847-8200

i t i We do business in accordance with federal fair lending laws. Under the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, it is illegal to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, 

EouAi HOu«»to religion, sex, handicap or familial status (having children under the age of 18).
LENDER

a e
San Marcos
(512) 754-2600  

FDiCi-ui

Ti
vi(

http://www.ozona.com
http://www.ozonastockman.com
http://WWW.wendland-associates.com
mailto:jpwt@att.net
http://www.ozonanatlbank.com

